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LET DOWN THE BARS, 0 DEATH! .not abstract discussion concerning what ought to 

EMIL'Y DICKINSON. 

Let down the bars, 0 Death! 
The tired flocks comc in 
\VI.lose bleating ceases to repeat, 
\'\Those wandering is done. 

tist can equal, can but feebly imitate. But one 
need not,be botanist, geologist, or artist, in'order 
to find God out of doors. The sweetness and the' 
silence; the beauty and grandeur; and the resur
recting life that fill the earth at springtime, all 
,;l.rc benedictions, anthems, sermons. Earth and 
air and sky are ft1l1 of blessings. Go as often as 
you ca,ll and dwell as long as you may,out of 
doors. Seek for God, He is not far away. 
Open your heart. to the incoming of His presence, 
and you will learn how it is that "'The Groves 
were God's First Temples." 

be, or might be, but clear conceptions of what is 
and what must be, in a given life, at a given 
time, that leads to this self-interpretation. All 

.preachers should be thoroughly versed in the 

Thine is the stillest night, 
Thine the securest fold; 
Too near thou art for seeking thee, 
Too tender to bc told. 

*** 
As THE spring days approach

Finding God Out though they come this year all too *** 
of Doors. slowly-humanity feels the longing AN important element of success-

to go out of doors, to welcome the Understanding the lack of which brings absolute 
new life of springtime, to dwell under the open Men. or comparative failure-on the part 
sky. Behind this longing whi'ch is partly that of of public teachers, is the ability to 
our physical natures shut up by the long winter- understand men and interpr:et the human heart 

,and aside from the pleasure and inspiration which to itself. The presence or absence of this ele-
springtime brings, there is much in the experience ment in the preacher is as noticeable, if not more 
of a thoughtful Christian that is spiritually help- noticeable, than in any other profession. The 
ful when one dwells out of doors. When the ap- preacher should deal with the deepest 'heart ex
preciative soul is in, touch with Nature, it is in periences of men, and through these should lead 
immediate touch with God. The fullness of that them into larger and higher living. He must 
touch cannot come in the city. There, humanity understand people, and in some way induce and 
is so much in evidence, the work of men's hands, help them to interpret themselves. Probably few 
men's voices, men's deeds, their weaknesses and individuals make sufficient study of themselves, 
their wickedness are so forced< upon us, that God their surroundings, their purposes and actions. 
seems far away, and righteousness is easily for- This failure is the more serious because no one 
gotten. But in the fields and mountains, uilder can accomplish any important work without a 
the blue sky, beside the rivers, when the resur- good understanding of himself. Doubly true is' 
recti on of all life begins, after the sleep of winter, this when spiritual experiences and religious con
he must be dull indeed who does not find God victions are to be considered. It goes without 
and is not found of God. To be at your best in saying that the larger side of life, and the most 
finding God out of doors, usually, you should be important,is th~,_~eligious side. Therefore those 
alone. A companion of the right sort may be men who, as public teachers, attempt to deal with 
helpful, but the thing to be sought is the compan- . that side of life ought to be able, by illustrations, 
ionship of God. It is fellowship with the Divine suggestions, and most of all, by awakening new 
that one needs. First of all, the seeker should come conceptions and aspirations in -the hearts of those 
into immediate touch with spiritual tbings. He who listen, to lead men into self-~xamination and 

_ who is scientific, botanist or otherwise, is brought self-interpretation. Self-examination is defined 
close to God when out of doors, through scientific so narrowly in many cases, that it repulses men. 
investigation. But the Christian should be more We are likely to, call that self-examination, 
in evidence than the scientist. When the new- which makes special study of faults and failures. 
born flower has been analyzed, the botanist should Perhaps we shrink from it more because of that 
give way to the Christian, who thus holds com- conception than for any other reason. Self-

.munion with Him who gave life and beauty to examination ShO~lld include w~aknesses and fail
the flower. When the geologist's hammer has ures, sins and wrong doing, but it should not 
released the lon-g-sought specimen, and knowl- dwell upon these, much less should it exalt them 
edge, is, satisfie~, the Christian should be greater to the exclusion of a proper examination of the 
than the geologist. He sho,uld hold converse better things in oneself. All lives need to give 
with the Power who has given life to the rocks, special attention to every element of good, to 
and ordained the laws by which they crystallize. every shadow of a high purpose, that comes in 
\\Then an .artist hall gathered the beauty . from sight. Sermons which deal with abstract ques
.landscape\ and sky, and finished his drawing, 'the tions are likely to dive,rt attention fro!11 self-in
Christian shoulc:l take the place' of the artist., and terpretation rather than ~uJtivate it. Self-exami
commune with Him who. is the source of, all nation is awakened and ~lf-interpretation is, as-' 
~!1tyj outof,,~hosecrea:tive· power all,· the sured. when men. are led to, consider the' prob
. matd1less~ .pi~mre8 glffl~;;cpictures which ;n() tems of life. that are constantly: at .. hand, ; JUs, 

, !' - -. , 

Bible, but they need to he thoroughly acquainted 
with human life, the human heart, and those 
general "tendencies, problems, temptations, dis
couragements and aspirations which are common 
to those whom they seek to teach and g~ide. 
Perhaps aU preachers, certainly many, would be 
better Htted for their work if they studied men 
more, not men in the abstract, but the individual 
lives which surround them. As a man must be 
seen at home, when restraints are thrown off in , 
order to be well understood, so men must be 
known, in their common life experiences, in order 
to be rightly interpreted. The preacher's" inter
pretation must not end with the expression of his 
opinions concerning others. Ne needs that subtle 
power which induces others tQ interpret them
selves. Greek philosophy taught, "Know thy
self." Much hlOre does Christianity teach the 
9uty of self-examination and self-interpretation. 

*** 
THE comparative study of religion 

Th< Ess<ntial shows that certain fundamental 
Unity of Rdigion. lines of thought appear in history 

in all the greater forms of religion. 
Not enough is yet known concerning ancient 
pagan systems to SeCtlre a complete view or a 
final judgment as to the features in those relig
ions which accord with fundamental principles 
in Judaism and Christianity. Men who desire 
to exalt pagan religions and to minimize the 
value of Judaism and Christianity, are likely to 
make wholesale deduc!ions which are not justifi
able. Nevertheless, every student of religion 
must recognize that there are many things in 
common, along fundamental lines or religious 
thought. The fact that these deeper principles 
do 110t appear as clearly in the pagan religions as 
they do in Judaism and Christianity, has some
times led men to claim 'that they' do not exist. 
But it is both right and helpful to recognize what
ever similarity there may be, for a just appre
ciation of the points along which all religions 
tend toward each other, makes more apparent the 
superiority of Judaism and Christianity. An ar
ticle by Dr. HeberNewton, in the North Ameri
can Review for April, discusses ~tlle essential 
unity of religion quite at length. His cQnclu-

, , 
sions are that the ethical element In religion is es-
sentially the same, whether it appears in Buddh-' 
ism, Christianity, Grecian philosophy, or else-
where. He says, "Every ethical f~rce correlates 
into every other ethical fo~~ Goodness knows 
.no native soil. Virtue is ~t. home in every land . 
'fh~ 'f~Q C9mmandments' form the law of Egypt 
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a~d of Persia as ofC;:llrist~~q?m .. r~e~lden' ill.IUt'! 

_ }{t,tl~J>!"oves the rule'of Hind,!and.~hin.arpa,n asJ!b_~~~b_.~I!llrfiij~!l_~JoIj~lrielnc~~l,,~lmk 
of the Christian. ·ltwajted.not for Jesustd re~. 
veal it. The spirit of. the Christ had already re
veale<lJt through Jewish Hillel and Chinese Con-

iLe: .... E.1i,.,.~iOr •• ';,~i.th e}ctci!d.ed and impressive cere~ 
people of the Unite~ 

.;Jj., ... c,s·'j.:,';;\;p becciine ... ,,, .. ,', .. , with such expositions 
I_~""!-'~.' the first, in Philadelphia, In __ 187.6,_buLwith 

'U.·c_ .. __ ... ~ .. _,_:, __ .st:LCl1l_,"staltelmf~nts,,~,--sJ:a[Jlding',_.cl.!I(Jm~J_'.JY:('!. e_asjl:Y.I!1bti!;J:y:,.~~1!!:,s_,--_i;;!ll!1<:1if!JLa=!tL':!.a .·<!i,~~ln~:t!.,_ffi'ro()Jn~l'-~;te>l~each new generation ,of 'men 'and ,WOmef(-tltere is, 
misunderstood. But it is true that the spirit shore and alone, it seems to pcr-haps~ arfiner-easing interest - ill" the'in: ' . The--
of the Clirist 'and the, revelation of truth an easy prey to the" incoming tides and boister~ one at St. 'Loti"is is much greater; as tb '~~tent, 
have existed through all time. Christians love ous waves. For mimy centuries the storms of than any ore that has been held; in 'the ·United. 
to declare that Christ" "was as a lamb winter and the seas of ;mmmer have beaten States before. ,It is .aiso claimed that the' variety. 
slain from the foundation pf the world." against it, and 9verwhelmed it with threatenings. and ,value of the exhibitions wiil be in accord 
This truth, in its broadest application, give, what:- It has quietly met them, shattered them into a with !he extended grollnds. So .far as ca~ be" 
ever of effect and force there may be to the idea thousand fragments,- broken the force of all their judged by the lists already published, the exhi
of the unity of all religious faith. We may safely attacks and sent the waters back, moaning arid bits from" foreign countries will bring the ends 
recognize and give credit for all truth, doctrinal complaining in th~ vanquished underto\v. The of the earth together in a satisfactory way. Each 
or ethical, which may appear in subordinate.relig- sea has criticised the rock, ,but the rock has visitor, on such an occasion, finds special inter
ions, without in" any way doing injustice ,to the broken the sea. Thus the Bible stands through est in some particular department, nevertheless, 
larger truth that in the Scriptures of the Old and the ages, unmoved by the criticisms and the fault- there is decided value in even a hasty glanc-e at 
New Testament, and most of all in Christ, we finding of men, and sending the floods of com- the miniature world thus presented. From a 
find- the high, 11ln.cl of ",all religious thought, and ·plaint back into the sea of forgetfulness. commercial side, "the value of such expositions is 
come ne~Festto the full revealing of God, of his *** in the presentation of those objects and interests 
love, and of truth, which the·world has yetknown. which affect the commercial world. To yotmg 
The st1periority of the religion of Christ is de- THE question of Sunday baseball, people the larger value lies in the education which 

. h S d B b II in and about N.ew York City, to monstrated by full comp:trison W1t other fonns un ay as. a , . . they may secure, the lines of thought and fields 
of religion, while the spirit of Christianity re- Legal. which we referred last week, has of information wilich are suggested and opened, 
quires that whatever of truth appears in other been decided by the local courts by what may be seen. While the American peo-
forms of religious faith should find recognition with great promptness, Justice Gaynor, in the pIe are already noted as travelers in the Old 
and acknowledgment. There is a large s~nse in Supreme Court of Brooklyn, discharged the men World, such expositions as this at ·St. Louis en
which God's children are one, however widely who were arrested the week before, and gave a able thousands of people to SeCtlre many of the 
they may differ in the extent of their knowledge definite opinion that such playing was legal under benefits which come from foreign travel with-

H · circumstances which did not "interrupt the re-of 1m. out the expense and labor incident to going 
pose and religious liberty of the community." In abroad. It is too early to judge as to full. and 
support of this. view he cites a decision of the *** 

MANY times within the last two Supreme Court made ten years ago, to the same 
The Bible Demol- thousand years the Bible has been effect. In connection with the report, Justice 

thoroughly demolishecl, and shown Gaynor condemns the police department for go
to be antiquated and valueless, in ing outside its province in arresting those who 

the opinion of some of its enemies and critics. were brought before him. He declared "that it 
One of the latest instances is reported from Lon- is practically the unanimous sentiment of the re
don. Canon Henson, a prominent clergyman of ligious and God-fearing people of the community 
the Church of England. who is officially con- that it is far better for grown boys and young 
nccted with Westminster, and a preacher at both men who have to work indoors all the week for 
Cambridge and Oxford, has spoken through an a living to go into the fields on Sunday afternoon 
article in the Contemporary Review. He is re- after attending church and participate in or wit
ported as q1Jestioning or denying the inspiration ness goocl, elevating, healthy physical exercise, 
of the Old Testament, and language is attributed than to be driven instead to go to dance gardens, 
to him by the newspapers, which it does not seem drinking places, pool rooms and worse places, 
possible he could have usee!. For example, "that and there is no one trying to stir up any obscure 
the narratives of the Old Testament are incred- or obsolete statute against that opinion except 
ible, purile and demoralizing, a pack of lies too those who rule the police. Fathers and mothers 
gross for toleration." Whether Mr. Henson has would much rather know that their grown sons 
had the bad taste and the folly to use-language are at a ball or golf game on Sunday afternoon 
like that, he probably has ,raised such criticisms than not know where they are. Many of our 
as are reported. Nevertheless it is said that he boys and young men scarcely see the sun at all 
believes "the Bible will continue for all time to during the short days of the year, except on Sun
be the best manual of fundamental morality, the days, and have no other day' for outdoor exer
best corrective of ecclesiastical corruption, and cise from one end of the year to the other. This 
the most effective check on the materialistic ten- is something which our ministers of the Gospel 
dencies of modern life." He is also reported as well know, and the significance of which they 
saying that "the spread of anarchy-the ulcer that fully appreciate." Probably this' settles the 
is eating'the vitals of society-restllts from the question of basebali playing 10r the season. No 
disappearance over large are!J.s of civilized life student of the situation can doubt that a majority 
of the religious bases of morality." What Mr.' of people in thc city favor such games. More 
Henson thus admits is sufficient answer to all than that, 'the universal tendency in all courts, 
the criticisms he can raise against the Old Testa- lower and higher, at the present time, is to de
ment, or the Bible as a whole. Two or three clare that Sunday legislation has nothing to do 
times within the memory of the writer, similar with the day trom a religious standpoint. --:Such 
attacks upon the Word of God have appear"ed, decisions are forcing the lj.uestion of S~nday 

and prophecies have been made that the Book had legislation into the realm of political economy. 
, finished it~ work and ,was. about to disappear from This is an entire removal from its historic basis, 

history. In spi.te of all these attacks the Bible and since the old nomenclature is continued in 
remains, quietly; pursuing its mission of up-lift- most of the state ~aws, it is contradi<;tory. That 
ing, instructing and comforting the worlet. Criti- such a, result must come has been foreshadowed 
cisms and attacks come and go, according to the by the trend of public thought and of judicial de
peCuliarities. or _follies of men. The Word of cisions for the last thirty yea!,'"s. Under civillaw 

ished Again .. 

final results of the St. Louis Exposition, but the 
opening promises well. 

*** 
THAT hasty marriage, which lacks 

The Evils of all the higher conceptions of the 
Easy Divorce. marriage relation, and consequent 

easy divorce, are among the grave 
evils of this time, no one can doubt. The move
ment lately inaugurated in New York, in which 
ten Protestant denominations and the RO:lla:1 
Catholic Church were represen~ed, that sought 
unity of action concerning' the re-marriage of di
vorced persons, was a step in' the right direction. 
This, however, is but a trifle compare:! wi'h the 
larger and more important issue of securing such 
national legislation as will give uniform laws 
touch:ng divorce, and prevent the farce and folly, 
now so comm:)n, because the various state laws 
differ. so widely in the matter of divo~ce. Still 
deeper than this is the source of the trouble sug-' 
gested in a former sentence. The divorce prcb
lem comes through hasty and iU-advised mar-' 
riages, in which there is no adequate ccnception 
of' what the marriage relation is, or ought to be. 
Hitherto it has been impossible to secure unity of \ 
opinion as to the grounds up::,Tt which divorce 
may properly be granted, and probably that di
versity of opinion will continue. Meanwhile, all 
religious teachers, all friends of social rdow, 
and all who labor for the best interests "of society 
should unite to teach and insist that deeper con
ceptions of what marriage means shall be, taught, 
and that young people, from an early ag~! shall 
be instructed concerning these questions. It is 
to be hoped that the present agitation concerning 
Mormonism and its relations to the welfare of 
the nation will intensify interest in ~the divorce 
question, as well as in the cogn~te question. of 
social purity~ Mormonism is, without questio~'-
a threatening evil. Social impurity is among'the 

vest .of evils. and iII~advised' mar· 

God remains. Our !Actual ' Sunday' 'has never be~ 'anything but a hollidll.v.1 ;u£ """" ... ·irilDUlri~r;';"mlev~h(ile!qgleStii(Jri);d(lm.lllriiJit 

, ing it jqereaseS, inltel1~retatiionli.\\rhi~;h-i!ti~lit~v'~I;anCllif(Can·n~V~r·~be.mQre •. 

tiQtl'if :but ,most) of, ,v l:hecfellJf(jrCemlenti) (:W the I'n,.". eatin' myritealsconJa ~ble that SU(i-outf~om 1".1..": cut the'c,lrig;off all bu~ abo~t six inches, an1 
~-;-__ ,_",,_Jt~mtb.;l!lilil.m;l![[~~.~!ruJgs,A!ldl~mdnl,Jllfute'~~'lY'hoat looked. Ji~e)a'/fif;gpta:~~':"'::'yo~~see: they" live . caught -by' but one . toe, "as ,I-afterward. . 

life; ,atid.;.that"tl1e- outw'ardlegal; form in a flat; and ~~riaSaYs" all them things is con- found, could travel very well. He had two davs' -
should never,,"be present; <except when the de-vet;tienees ;:1 s'p6se they at:e: _ But both the gi~ls' start, alld three other wolves were with him ~Il 
mands)· of ,religiori' have." already found expres· work downtown, and when Anna packed her the time. They never left a tract ~. couple of 
sron in ttiehe~rts~ a!ld. !i"\'!'!~ .of those' and t60ls_~i_n_to_' ___ _ _ I· a lot about._.!!,=~k_.!!~~ __________ ~_--!I: 

I 
. nage. that looked like a music" roll, and Lidy' puf up ture that I never knew before. 
~--;====!;~5~T=.=====:====:~===;:::========-llie-'rcaiiniier-in~a-oox-tllaOookecHor . - came up trappedwoH lewas" 

sher's Corner. a camera, seemed 'sif I'd got into a place in thick jack pines, and I had left my horse. 

THE spring days are upon us ~t last. Spring 
,fev~r, too. , You know what tIlat means. Wallt 
,to be out of doors with the birds and the spr,ing 
air,i! and almost, see th.~ grass grow. . 

,"But we can't do it. We're too busy in the 
Publishing House-making the changes required 
by the change from hand-set to machine~set type~~ 
Our composing room looks rather lonely--once 

,we employed seven hands in it. . Now we have 
three and the Linotype, and expec~ to do 'even 
more work -than before. Surelv, machinerv is • < 

the means that has helped to make our country 
what it is. 

-;,. "We have been pleased at -the response to our 
statements to RECORDER subscribers. But we 
have had a few surprises. Persons who have re
ceived the paper for years, have received state
ments in the past, write that they nevcr ordered 
the paper, never wanted it, and will not pay for 
it. Evid"ently they have not read it, either, for 
if they had they would have been taught a type 
of christianity that would have led them to write 
a very ifferent kind of letter. Still we are glad 
to lea the nature of some subscribers, even if 
it ta es years to do it. 

It as often been suggested, why not stop the 
RJ.<;CORD ,R when the subscription expires. If this 
were a secular publication we would do it. But 
the Tract Society looks upon its subscribers in 

. the same light as a church does its members" Is 
a church member cut off the roll for inability to 
meet his share -of the church expenses? Surely 
not. So it has always been the plan not to 
push to the extreme the collection of overdue 
subscriptions, on the supposition that subscribers 
are members of one large family, the Denomina
tion,' and that no member desires willingly to de
prive the family of what rightfully belongs to 
it. Occasionally we find persons who seem to 
have lost thei,,1: perception of fairness to others, 
but more often the thanks that come for sending 
the paper after the term for which it has been 
paid has passed show" the wisdom of the plan. 
To many a lone Sabbath.-keeper, old in years, 
broken in health and putse, the RECORDER is the 
tie that binds them to the pleasant things of this 
life. Such being the case, a paper sent each week 
in such a cause does more good than hundreds of 
tracts sent to an unsympathetic public. 

But, dear subscribers, don't be unjust to the 
interests' that should be close to your heart, even 
to the point of self-denial. 

TIRED OF MASQUERADING. 

"Didn't you have a pleasant time at Cousin 
Maria's ?"~ihe grandmother was asked, when she 
returned several days earlier than was expected 
from a long-talked~of visit. 

"Yes,oh, yes," but she breathed a little sigh 
of .reHef as she looked, about her at the home be
longings. "Everything was nice at Maria's and 
shl:~ajlldthe girls kind and hearty as ,"v.!-,n,' '''''''' . . , 

where I didn't belong. I wanted to get back Finding that I could not outrun tlie wolf on foot, 
where things are ,r;eal, where good, honest work I started the dog after him, and went ba€k for 
ain't a thing to beashained of, and the food it my horse. When I got back the wolf had jerked 
earns is a blessin' to be thankful for."-For-· his toe off and Brig had him stopped in an dpen 
ward. . park. - But in' riding up my horse stepped in a 
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WYOMING WOLVES AND OTHER ANI
MALS . MORE NUMEROUS. 

hole and we ploughed a foot and a half of snow 
for twenty feet or so. By the time I found out 
where I was at, the wolf had got to the 'timber, 
and, the other three coming to his 'help, whipped 
Brig out, and he came back. By the way, Brig 
is the father of Turk, the fighting dog that Mr. 
Roosevelt tells about in the story of his lion hunt 
with John Goff. In his 'younger days Brig could 
whip any three-legged ~olf" but he is old·and 
stiff and most of his teeth are gone, so he didn't 
have a fair show. 

There -is no doubt but that the reserve will be
come a breeding ground for wolves, coyot"es and -
cougars, and thus lead to greater friction between 
the reserve officers and the stockmen,and this 
friction is bad enough already, and has resulted 
in a demand by the Governor of the State for a: 
change in the management. 

As regards other game, the reserve is a bene
fit. Elk and deer are increasing, the elk being 
up to the limit of the winter range. It is hard 
to say 3;bout the mo~ntain sheep. Last season 
( 1902) I thought that there had been a great 
decrease, but this year I found out that the sheep 
had left the higher ranges and were down in the 
timber right among the deer. In our hunt we 
found many deer and elk --;Wove the sheep, and 
never saw a sheep above timber line but once, 
when seven ewes went above the trees for half 
a day. And in the same country that we hunted 
in 1902 without success we found a reasonable 
amount of sheep, and got a good head, and could 
have killed more had the law allowed. The best 
sheep heads are away back in the -VVind River 
Range. But no one ·should tackle them unless 
he has plenty of time, because the country is very 
rough and other game scarce.-C orrespolldence 
in Forest and Stream. 

A MONSTER GOOSE. 
"Harry Pinkham, a Nevada (Iowa) horseman, 

owns a Toulouse goose which is a monstrosity, 
and which has attracted a great deal of attention 
on account of its great size, says the Sioit.l' City 
Journal. The goose weighs 144 pounds, stands 
over two feet high and lays an egg as large 
around as an ordinary carafe. The fowl has 
been exhibited by Mr. Pinkham at several of' 
the live-stock shows, and has always attracted 

It is the- intention of Mr. Pinkham to " 
take the goose to the St. Louis ExPosition and 
have it exhibited with the great poultry exhibit 
to be arranged during the summer. 

The weight of this goose was so great that 
the web fe~t became -crippled, 'and in order that 
the fowl" might easily walk over the frozen 
ground this winter Mr. Pinkham had made for 

Mr. Carney's' remarks as to bear coloration re
mind me that I never could make up my mind 
whether our bear here in the Rockies (other than 
the grizzly) were a black or a brown bear. They 
run all colors from a light yellow to black, and 
it is a rare thing to see a litter of cubs all the 
same color, or of the same color _as the mother. 
I have seen but one such case, and that was a 
black she bear with two black cubs. Grizzlies 
also vary greatly in color, and I have seen some 
that were almost brown, but the long straight 
front claws of the grizzly are a distinctive mark. 
The black or brown bear has short, curved claws 
on the -front feet. Grizzlies also have the inner 
fur darker than the long outside hair, while with 
black or brown bears it is the other way. I have 
seen bears that looked perfectly black, but on 
parting the hair have found the under fur brown. 
A silver-tip is nothing but a grizzly with dark 
under fur, th~ long hairs .being tipped with gray. 
Nearly all grizzlies from a timbered country are 
silver-tips, - while those from the open country 
fJ.ave poor,. ragged fur, and are much lighter in 
color-a grizzly gray. it a pair of rubber shoes which had been made 

n()lw;,bel~innirlg to see the effect of the to fit exactly upon the two web ft;et, and with 

!I~t!~~~!"~.H~!~,1~;r~~lr!~j.:~~:~1~ JQ()Kff,()mif'b~'f£r'i>rifl.et,11al~Er~~111~l1t:o~ Y dlowstone! reserve' on the this artificial aid the goose gets about on the ice 
-. C~~a[~{~ ".'''l".p''~.ll~~a.~~~~Sr,r(t,,<:elfect is that wolves, big and"little, and the hard;grourid quite well. , With one of 

~1 fast, - I. have been the -eggs which the goose recently laid a N'~ 
~giot:lawlily;with a No~' 4'trall·a.lllu',1 ;vada:l'lOarding houSe . keeper made fourteen cus,. 

i.tWijitj···PQU~ , iJ1ree da"J~stnt#Q::,pi~,s.~P."I#.j~,}lJ~""· 
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~THE'EIRSTGBNESEE' _____________________ " ________ --"-_,. ________ - ___ ~ __ ~_ _ _____ - ______ . - 1,_ these:cel1ltulde!icwith re1Jell,iollls iUld'isin(til tilen); ,,' 

'First Sermon j)y-'--N-' '-ew' Pastor, with Bioglra'phical ~y~~~~teas~~:f,::~~~~:ce~e~~' t:~!:; or upon his an'Xa~ften, when !:~S'~~;!si!~ia:~i:r!'~:-t:~:~~:~ CQlm-

, -51;,' e.t,. ... 'a ... .,1 'HI-sto his ,possessions" ,hi; ~"'!Stily, i 'I:lega"tten ,Son, .' ' ,be the- result, we, shall meeting" (With other children, he would pany througb their agent, Abram'S. Crandall, ) 

~~~ ~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~7~~~~~~~~0~r~d~e~r~,~ili~a~t~'.t,~~·~~e~s~':~~~'~~~~~==~J;~=~~~~~i~~~~~~~a~nid~'~f~a~Hih~f~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~ofF~~~d~~~~~~f ~ to him and live. Thus is God our " nq doubt" I'wlhat was being acted in play wouldeve,r become one thousand dollars. The la~ was divide4 up 
in: the ,ul}ityofthe faith, and of It he ,k~~wledge of us to love to the e)!:tentof giving pastors, as, as men"are human, a re~Jity. '~revious to the actionof'ihe church, "by lot." The first meeting, at which;time the 
God, unto a ,perfect man, ~unto the "tneasure,' of ICh"d we have, 'ali if need be; that tl1eperishing, riot 'immune froO)t~e danger of making two or three different ministers: had s~ggested church was organized, was held at 'the' home, Of 

+T------~.-'" --- - ---,-

"began his pastorate, of the First Seventh-day Bap
tist Church of Little Genesee, N. Y., a synopsis of, 
his first sermon on Sabbath, May 7, being as fol
lows: 

'Text-I Cor. 3: 9: 
The earliest record we have concerning God 

is found in Gen. I:, I, wherein he is spoken of ~s 
,Creator of the "heavens and the earth," and sub-

sequently as the Maker of all things, man includ
ed, and as fitting up the earth for man's abode. 
His activity is further mentioned as providing 
for the sustenance and comflJrt of both man and 
beast. Jesus emphasized this point and sought 
to inspire confidence in the hearts of his disciples 
when he said, "Are not two sparrows s~ld for a 
farthing? and one of them shall not fall to the 
ground without your Father;" "Behold the fowls 
of the air, for they sow not, neither do they reap, 
nor gather into barns, yet your Father feedeth 
the~l; ar~ ye not m'uch better than they?" Paul 
said to the Athenians, "In him we live and move 
and have our being." The writer to the Hebrews 
speaks of God as upholding all things by the 
word of his power." By the mouth of the Psalm
ist God himself declares, "I will instruct thee and 
teach thee in the way which thou shalt go; I will 
guide thee with mine eye." 

He also watches over, ,keeps and preserves; 
is a rock of refuge; a defense against enemies; a 
wall of fire round about them that fear him. In 
many ways and often do the Scriptures emphasize 
the unceasing activity of God in the affairs of 
the, universe. But the especial work, in which 
,th{~ world is concerned, so far as God's activity 
is manifest, is the work of redemption. 

'1';, God seeks to save men-- from ,sin. Jesus 
deClared .. that his mission to this world was to 
do the "will of the Father," which was "to seek 
and to save that which was lost;" that men-might 
have life and have it in abundance. And when 

,inquired of by certain ones concerning the work 
of God, he replied, "This, is the work of God, 
that ye believe on him whom he hath sent." 

2. ,God is seeking to develop and perfect in 
each believer a character like unto the Son of 
God, and fitted for companionship with the, sanc
tified in glory. "And he gave some apostles; 
arid some ' . and 

the stature, Qf the fullness f?,f Christ." ! "And you even our bitter enemies, may be saved from ete[- 1,- mistakes. I am sure there is' no exception in to him a possible duty in that direction, but he Jbse~h Maxson. Elders Wm'.' B. Maxson' and 
that were sometimes alienated and enemies in nal death. "Let this mind be in you, which was my case. We may not' see alike in every in- dismissed the thought of such a course as an im- John Green were present, as visiting brethren. 

minds' by wicked works yet now hath he also in Christ Jesus who * * * made himself of', 'stance. The probabilities are we shall not, but possibility; He was ignorant, having had no op-' Articles of Faith and Covenant were adopted 
reconciled in the body of his flesh ,through death no replltationand took ,upon him'the form of a' if each shall be actuated by that "fetvent charity portllnity'to secure an education other than that "dUIU signed by fourteen brethren' and sisters. Its 
to present you holy alid un reprovable , in his servant" and was made in the Iiken.ess of men, which shall cover the mult'itude ,of sins," 'and already mentioned, and even' that had not been first officers were Henry P. Green, leader; Joel 
sight;" to "present every man ,perfect in Christ and being formed in fashion as a rnan he humbled shall have Christ, the perfect example, constantly properly appreciated and improved, and with an Maxson, clerk; Amos Green, treasttrer. Henry 
Jesus." This, in brief, is the' work ,God is do- himself and became obedient unto death, even the in view, earnestly seeking to become like him" aged'ifather and mother, and a wife and £!lildren P. Green, on behalf 9 f the church, received the 
ing in behalf of humanity. According to the death of the cross." r whatever difference there may be must vanish. to care' for, he could see no prospect of attending hand of fellowship at a, subsequent, meeting of 
whole testimony of His Word' since "the fall," 2. A thorough acqua:intilllce with God's will, As we approach in nearness to Christ, the "Light school, or of securing that preparation as a min- the General Conference of the Seventh-day Bap-
every effort that, Divine wisdom could put coupled' with a loyal obedience to His precepts. of the world," error must yield to truth, until r of the gospel, a teacher of divine things, tist Denomination. ' 
forth has been exerted to restore man to himself "Search the Scriptures, for in them ye think each, 'oec'oming like Christ in spirit ~nd '\/1 life, which the times were demill1ding in an ever-in-= Immediately following the settlement of this 
and to all the possibilities of eternal tHe l to pro- ye have eternal life and they are they which tes- we shall see lOye to eye, and, in answer to his creasing ratio. He had been taught, with"scru- part of the town, others came and,took up farms 
vide :£Br his present peace and joy and.his future tify of me." ''To the law and to the testimony, prayer, we shall al}, be one even as he and Itis pul~us care, by conscien'tious and devoted par- on Dodge's Creek, and on the Osway, many of 
blessedness. if they speak not according to this word it is Father are one. ,Perhaps there is no greater ents, that duty to God arid absolute obedience to whom became members of- ,the Gel1esee church, 

To this end God employs agencieS' to co- because they have no light iii them." "Seek ye hindrance, to the progress of the work, God is His will, at whatever cost, must be the first con- in=Qct., 1834, there was organized, on the 
operate with him, promin.ent_among which are out of the book of the Lord and read." "Ji anv seeking to do, than the want·of harmonious co- sideration and determining factor in every deci- Osway,' the second Genesee church, afterward 

1 will do his will he shall know of the doctrine, ' operation UpOl'l the part of thost; c1ai,ming to be sion as"to a course of action. As the time of the reorganized in 1862 as the Portvl'lle church'.: In 
the souls s;~LVed by his grace,.. Everyone w 10 is ' 

CI . 'k' 1 wh"'ther it be of God, or whether I speak of his representatives; whose spirit and lives are three n10nths of grace asked for went by, the 183' 5 th'e Thl"rd '. Genese--e church w'as or!!'an'l'zed 
born into 1f1st s mgc om becomes, as our text .,. ~ 
declares, a co-worker with God in proclaiming myself. "If ye continue in my word ye shall 'iknown and read of all men," as touching the ground was' fought over inch by inch. The im- on Dodge's Creek, and, in 1843, reorganized as 
the Message of Salvation, and in instructing, know the truth and the truth shall make you kingd<;Hll of heaveh, more than in anything else. pression, as expressed by the vote of the church, the West Genesee church. The constituent mem-

b 1 1 . . free," If one is to teach he must know the truth God grant us such a consciousness of our high that duty pointed in the direction of the ministry, bers of botll of these churclles were dl'sml'sse(l 
ot 1 by precept and examp e, 111 things pertam- ' , 'I'f I II' "1 I I b that is to be tau!!'ht, If he is to make known the calling as laborers together with him, that our on the one hand, and on the other hand his doubts from the Genesee church. Hen,ry P. Greel1, 

mg'to" 1 e am go( mess, t 1at t 1e ost may e- ~ 
1. I 1 I I 1 ,. I f G I will of another, he must know what that will is. efforts as pastor and people may be to the glory conct;!,ning it, and the danger of deciding adverse- whom the Friendship churcll 11ad ll'c' ense'd to 
leve ane )e savee, an( t lat t Ie man, 0 o( l1l~y be perfect and entire; wanting 'nothing." 3. A spirit of self sacrifice., Here is our dan- of his name through Christ Jesus our Lord. ly to the will of the Lord made the struggle no preach, was also licensed by this church in 1831, 

't T t'd . b th 1 1 AMFN easy one. At the end of the three m0l1ths he d' J 8 d' d H' h "Ye are my, witnesses, saith the Lord," "Ye ger pom . 0 se aSI e or _fIse a ove e (eman( ~ . an 111 anuary, I 35, was or ame. e preac -
are the light of the world." "Let your light of self, is an acquirement tllat can be gained only REV. S. H. BABCOCK. dared not decline. For the following two and a ed for the church for about twenty years, part of 
so shine that others seeing your good works may as Christ, by the Holy Spirit, shall come into Simeon H~ffman Babcock, son of Eld. Simeon half years he continued his work on the farm the time being the only preacher, and part of the 
glorify your Father' in heaven." "Ye shall be the heart and become the controlling power in and Elizabeth (Hoffman-Stout) Babcock, was reading and studying as he could find oppor- time together with others. In 1848 he was dis-
witnesses unto me in Jerusalem, and in Judea, the life. One thing which Christ enjoins is, "If born near Northhampton, Clark county, Ohio, tunity, and by the courtesy of his pastor (Eld. missed to labor with another church, but returned 
and in Samaria, and unto the uttermost parts of any man will come cafter me, let him deny him- Jan. 21, 1841. When he was ten years old his Hamilton Hull) he occasionally had an oppor- in 1858, and died April 28, 1868. 
the earth." self and take up his cross and follow me." father removed to Shelby county, about four miles tunity to~preach. In the meantime, the way hav- The church licensed others to preach as fol-

sotlth of Jackson Centre 'in April 185 I where ing opened, he went to Albion, Wis., in Septem-
Thus does God decl;ire that the chief end to If in the calling of me to be your pastor, or ,! " lows: Peleg Babcock, Dennis Saunders, 

I Simeon H. grew to' manhood and lived until his ber, 1872, and entered Albion Academy. Here 
be sought is to save men from sin and fit th~m in my accepting such a call, the object has not Thomas Lew, Edwin Stillman, and Almeron P. thirty-second year. He attended the district school he remained until the close of the school year in 
for a life with himself, This is God's work; to co-operate with God, as laborers to- Stillman, only 0!1e of whom, Edwin Stillman, during each winter, and worked on his father's 1874, when lie graduated, with the degree of B. 
our work as laborers together with him, whether gether with him, for the ends he is seeking to was ordained. He was ordained in June, 1840 , farm the rest of the year until he was eighteen P. Returning to' Jackson Centre, he became 
as individuals, churches, pastor or people. God bring to pass, we have made a mistake. But it but was rejected in 1842 for leaving the Sabbath. years old, when attendance at school was dis- pastor of the church there, and for a time, in con-
and his redeemed ones are co-operating to rescue is assumed that the relation sought and now be- In the early history of the church there were continued and his entire time was devoted to the nection with his pastoral duties, taught a select 
those made in His image from I others who occasionally preached for the church, 

farm. During a revival meeting, conducted by school in the village. In November, 1877, 1e 
sin and eternal ruin and fit viz~, \Vm. B. Maxson, John Green, W,·B. Gil-

El(1 Thos E Babcock at Jackson Centre in the returned to Albion, as a teacher in the Academv , 
them for life with God. This . ",' J lette, Stillman Coon, 'Davis Clawson, Ray Green 
fitness to dwell with God in- autumn of 1853, he embraced religion and united and to engage in further study. At the begin- and Thomas E. Babcock. Elder Alexander 

with the Jackson Centre Seventh-day' Baptist ning of the year 1879, he received a call to the 
eludes all possible develop- d \. Campbell was called to preach a part of the time, 

church. Possessing some little musical talent, pastorate of the Albion Church. This he, ec 111-
ment on earth, in spiritual in 1842 and 1843. Elder, S. S. Griswold preached he was called to serve the church as chorister, ed, but subsequently con!lehted to alternate, as 
growth and attainments 111 while yet in his "teens.," He also led the ser- supply, with Bro. J. T. ,Davis, who was then a for the church one year and three months, in 1844 
holiness. and 1845. He was succeeded by Elder J. L. 

vices for singing, which the young people fre- student in the Academy. Jan. I, 1880, he was 

In order to be laborers to
gether with' God there are 
certain principles that must 
be inculcated and observed. 

I. To love like God. 
John said, "Herein is love, 
not that we loved God but 
that he loved us and gave his 
Son to be the propitiation' for 
our' sins." "God so loved' 
the world that he gave his only 
begotten Son that whosoever 
believeth on him rtight, not 
)erish but have everlasting 
life." "Beloved if God .so 
\o'll'ed us we ought al~o to love 
one another." "Hereby per
ceive we the love of God, be- ' 
cause he laid down his life for 

" 

, Scott: who remained two years. James Bailey 
quently held on Sabbath afternoons, and was aO'ain called to the pastorate, in which position '" cQmmenced his pastorate in 1848, and resigned 
often invited, by the First-day churches, in his he continued until Jan. I, 1887. Having receiv-

hb h d'· I d h " t th' ed a call from the Walworth, Wis., Church, he in the fall of 1853, In May, 1854, Thomas B., 
home neig. or 00 ,'to ea t e'smgll1g a elr I Brown assumed the pastorate, discharging its 
meetings, coriductin!!' sitiging schools in different began his labors there at the beginning of t le ~ duties for twenty-three years, when he resigned 
localities. In early manhood he was called by year 1887. on account of ill health, and died two years later. 
the church to the office of deacon, to which he Here he remai'ned as pastor until I8¢. From ' In 1877 M. S. Wardner was called. He was or-
was subsequently ordained. ' At a business meet- here moved his family to Milt:on, Wis., and labor-. dained June 9, 1878, and was pastor until June 
ing of the church irt August, l Qhn, he being then ed for about a year and a half under the directIOn ' 

UV';I 1881. Geo. W; Burdick was pastor froIll 
in his twenty-ninth year, he and two other young of the I:j:vangelistic Committee of the Missionary " . ' Alb' t f 1882 to Nov. I, I893· S. S. Powell from 
men, were called, by vote of the church, to im- Board. Returl11ng agam to IOn as pas or 0 December, 1893 to I&}8, and D. Burdette 
Prove their, gifts, by, way of public speaking." the church, March ,I, I&}8,- and continuing as 

stich for SI'X yea'rs to "Karch I, I(V)4, closl'ng hl's Coon from February, 1899, to Jan I, 1904· Rev. 
The other young men both declined. While the m 7~ 
subject of this, sketch seriously doubted his be- labors there on that date, to accept a similar posi- S, H. Babcock began his pastorate May I, 1904· 
ing called to preach, he didn't feel quite at liberty tion' at LitHe Genesee, N. Y. While serving as -The' deacons of the church have been as fol
to give ,a negative answer without further COll- pastor, he responded, at different times, to calls lows: Geo. Potter, from January, 1828, to De
sideration, So he asked fora period of three from oJ;her churches to 1,lssist in special meetings, cember, 1854; Dennis Saundets, from January, 

-m'onths to consider the' matter, be!ieving that he and to labor under th~ direction of the ~{jssion- 1836 . to 1845;, Peleg Babcock, from January, 
could settle ,the 'question negativ~lyby ary Boara ~or ,brief peri~ds~ in Missionary and 1830 to 1852 ;' Jairus Cfandall, from 1834 to 

;It"'m.~.'Ei~~f:~J~~~i~r~ .. ~: nn some of the needy fields in 1883; Joel ,from January 7, 1855, to 
rule.that:;.Vli.het1<:"er,i ,d United . . His March 28, 1&75; E. January 

this, date; 

. J 



FRO~ THE' MISSION 'FIELDS~ 
FOUKE, A~K. and in' 

, ,There has been more, sickness in, the settlement, has not been good,: but is now' impr()v-
:than uSllal.. There have, been three deaths. Bro. mg. Although not been able~() preach as much 

.' G. H. F. Randoiph's health has not been good the as usual, he has, been busy in, mailing tr~ct~,' arid 
pas~ whiter. His throat has troubled him, and papers, writing' letters and, in visiting the sick, 
he has had a bad cough.' On account of this he ~nd in sitting up and waiting on the sick when 
spent the past ,q1}arter with the Fouke church and he could.: There has been more sickness' in 1\t-
the surrounding neighborhood~ The work there and about it from the grit> andpneu"1onia, 

" is, very encouraging, good Mtendance and inter'- was ever known there ,befo're. He expects 
est: One of the neighbors has accepted theSab- to soon ineet his appointments as usual on his 
bath and united with the church and is very wide field in Cullman and other counties. He is 
much in earne,st and faithful.' Two Sabbath-keep~ much interested now in the colo~ization of our 
ing families have moved here, tal5:en up land for, people In Alabama, and is holding quite' a cor
themselves. Another family will settle here t1:Ie respondence il~ regard to it. He is quite anxiou; 
coming summer. Fouke is becoming qui~e a to get our scattered families in ,Alabama together 
Seventh-day Baptist village. The school ltnder in some good locality. He has two places in 
Miss, Carrie Nelson.is doing a good work. view, one in Cullman county, where some of our 

people are; and the other is Attalla.' He would 
*** 

BOAz, Mo; 
Services have been held the past quarter as 

usual, excepting once 'when there was a hard rain 
storm. The congregations have beer). small 
through the winter, but they will be better now 
since warni weather has come. There is a good 
prospect the coming season for apples, peaches 
and small fruits. Peach trees are in full bloom. 
People are harrowing their corn ground,. getting 
ready for planting.' Pastures are looking fine. 
There has been a· good deal of sickness during 
the winter and early spring, mostly pneumonia, 
and there have been severaICTe;rths. Bro. L. F. 
Skaggs, the pastor, has suffered a good deal 
from rheumatism the past winter, bat has kept up 
his appointments excepting in bad weather: The 
winter was mild; scarcely any snow. Prejudice 
against our people on this field, simply becanse 
of the Sabbath question, seems to be as great as 
ever, but our people are striving .to be faithful in 
keeping the c011lmandments' of God and the faith 
of Jesus. 

*** 
CUMBERLAND, N. C. 

Bro. D. N. Newton is now the missionary pas
tor of our little church here. Sabbath services 
have been held during the quarter and the prayer 
meetings and the Sabbath-school have been main
tained when not hindered by inclement weather. 
People are very busy getting in their crops. 
When the rush is over, there will be more fre
quent meetings. ,There is a good degree of 
health in the cOllllllunity, and among our' people. 

*** 
AUBURN, WIS. 

be pleased if he could get theinto settle in and 
about Attalla.' Bro. D. W. Leath, who is living 
now in Tuscumbia, Ala., in the northwestern 
part of the state" is interested in such a move
ment. Bro. Wilson and his brother, Dea. T. C. 
Wilson, will go together soon into Cullman conn
ty to talk up·.colonization. May the Lord give 
them wisdom in such a movement. He writes 
that yesterday (April 10), was tile coldest day 
for April they have had in nine years. Every
body wore overcoats and wraps, .. and the next day 
it was so warm everybody were about in their 
shirt sleeves. He saw last week, he' reports, an 
article of George H. Utter, of Westerly, R. L, 
in the Attalla Minor, quoted from some paper. 

*** 
HAMMOND, LA. 

Bro. A. P. Ashurst writes that earlv in the win
ter he became the victim of the grip, which has 
been a serious enemy to them all up to the time 
present. He has been able, however, to fill his 
engagements and has consciously felt the guiding' 
Spirit in all his preaching services. He is hav
ing some of the happiest experiences of his life 
in his new pastorate, There has been a goodly 
number of visitors all the winter in regular at
tendance at their services, and they have also 
contribntecl to the various financial oi)jects of the 
church .. Bro: Ashurst is planni'nO' to attend the 

, h 

Conference at Nortonville, next August. But 
for sickness in seven~l of the families, thev would 
have an overflowing congregation each Sabbath. 
This is all encouragipg. To God be all the 
praise. 

*** 
WELTON, IOWA. 

Bro. Geo. \V. Burdick writes that in addition 
to the regular services the last quarter he held 
the Week qf Praye~ services each evening of 
the first full 'week m January, consisting of 
prayer, preaching and song. The meetings were 
well attended and were full of interest. He 
visited Garwin during the quarter and assisted 
in the ordination of two 'deacons of that church , , 
preaching twice while there, 6n~ of the sermons 
being the ordination sermon, and alsb made ~ 
number of calls. During the last two months ~f 

i, ' 
~'***"V " T. 

• ',~ 0" , 

,ROCK RIVER: WIS.: .. 
" " " , 

, Pasto~ O. S. Mills writes that a severe -winter 
and much grip have made 'our congreg~tions very' 
small part of the tiine. Services have been held 
every Sabbath" and usually in the evening ~,fter 
the Sabbath have given a short sermon before 
the Christian Endeavor meeting., The interest 
has been fairly good. The congregation on tile 
Sabbath are chiefly young people and children. 
We 110pe to have more of the older people in at- ' 
tendance when the roads and the weather are 
better. ' In our sermons and visits we have urged' 
th~_,p'eople to greater activity and to take mor~ in- ' 
t~res.t in denominational 'matters. Collections 
are taken for our different denominational lines 
of work; that on the first Sabbath of each month 
being set apart for' the Missionary Society. 

TREASURER'S REPORT. 
For the month o/'April, I904. 

GEO. H. UTTER. Treasure,.. 
In account with 

. TilE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

DR. 

Cash in treasury, April I, 1904 •... , ..... 
Mrs. M. C. Pluker. Chicago. Ill. Gold Coast 
Pulpit Subscriptions .. . . . .'. . . • , 

.. $1,214 1'2 
200 

26 25 

Woman's Executive Board: 

General Fund.. . . . . . . . . , . $80 00 
Dr. Palm borg.. , • . . . . . . . 5 00 
China Mission. . . . . . . . . . 50--

l H. Coon, Utica, Wis. . . . . ',' . . , . . 
Mrs. A. B. Stillman, Nortonville. Kan. ' . . . .. 
Seventh,day Baptist Melnorial Fund Income of 

Missionary funds, .. , • , •. '. . . . . . . 
f,ncome from Permanent Funds.. . . . . 

A Brother and Sister," Berlin, N. Y ..• 
Mrs. Mary M. Bentley, Westerly, R. I . 

Cburches: 
Chicago, Ill.. . .. 
Alfred, N. Y.: 

For Debt .... 
Dr. Palmborg .. 
General Fund. 

Salemvi1le. Pa. . 
Plaill field, N. J .. 
Nile, N. Y ..... 
North Loup,' Neb .. 
Gentry, Ark. . . . 
Rock River. Wis. . 
Hartsville, N. Y .. 
Rotterdam. HoI.: 

. $ 667 

.' 500 

. 2828-

" . 
Honle Missions . • . • . . • . . $6 00 
China Mission.. . . . . . . . . : : : 4 00-

Fouke, Ark.. . . . , • 

~ 

8550 
4 50 
4 50 

II 36 
354 00 

1 00 
590 

7 00 

3995 
400 

2054 
1200 

5 65 
800 
4 2[ 
5,00 

1000 
2550 

$1,85008 
CR. 

O. U. Whitford, salary and expenses, quarter ending 
1I1!lrch 31, 1904, balance .. , ' .....• '. . . $ 

G. H. Fltz Randolph, salary, quarter ending March 
31, 1904·· . ' ..•....... , •. '" •.. 

R. S. Wilson, salary, quarter ending March 31 1904. 
O. S. Mills, labor on Berlin (Wis.) field, Oct~ber, 

1903·· . . . . . ........... . 

Churches: 

First W~ster1y, quarter ending March 31" 
19"4 . . • • . . . . . . . . . , . . $50 00 

,First Westerly, advance on quarter end-
ing June 30, 1904 ••.. , • • • ,. 5 00-

Sec~?d We~,terly, year of 1903 ... '. , ,$50 00 
quarter endlllg March 

31 1904·. . .• ,. . • • . . . . . . 12 so-
~~~:~~~~.V!erona. quart~r ending March 31, 1<)04 , 
Harts"U'j,;;.quarter endIng March 31, 1904· • .'; 

March 3', 1904. ',' 
March 31, 1904, . 

March 31, 1904.. , • . 
March 31, 1<)04. • . 

1904· •.•• 
1<)04 .• . •• 
31, 1904· • • 

,1904: •• ' , 
11)04 

15C 00 
9000 

833 

5500 

62 SO 
12 50 
18 75 
1250 
6 25 

18 75 
5000 
25 00 

'3750 
, 1250 

1250 
,6 25 
625 

,Bro. A. G. Crofoot is the missionary pastor of 
the Cartwright church here. The interest in the 
Sabbath meeti\1gs has' been fairly good the past 
quarter. Sickness has kept some away during 
the winter. The pastor is not only faithful in 
his work with our people, but assists everv week 
in the Union C. E. meetings, and also te~ches a 
Bible Class in the United Brethren Sunday 
school by invitation, as there is a lack of teachers 
in it. He is thereby doing good work and ex~ 
tending his influence for the cause of Christ and 
the truth as it is in him. Bro. Crofoot goes as 
the delegate from the Northwestern Association 
to the sist~r AS,sociations. " 

the quarter there was much sickness, mostly the 
lorevllilinp' influenza, which ,kept the congregation 'JII'no 
rather small, down the' ' att',ertd[~ 

25 00 
'142' II 

*** ~eTn,he ' ~~~~Ii~~~~~~~~li" 

," ",:, ''-:CuUJ.Es' . STEVENSON. , 

She lived, for .love.' Her ,joys, were all in 'seeing 
• _'.,', 0 , _ " .,' i . " ' • . 

, ,~e smile~ ,~hat oth~rs wear when 'pleasure~s ilear; 
~Some fr-es4 ,4elight' oft was, her mind 'dec~ei:ing , 
-:Eorinose' wliom'otliel's held to be"mo'st dear. 

She worked alan/!. No thought' of fame or fashion 
E'er moved her hand in' aid of one in need; 

Naught. but her oWi'l'1ow-bending sweet compassion 
Prompted the tender and ,uplifting'deed. ' 

She had, no 'doubts, She trusted' each to-marrow 

'j: 

, . ' 

Would bring round her the same etenial .care ; 
And o'er; conditions spent she little sorrow, 

Conscious the Wise One was not unaware. 

Her friends were few. Those ""ho with subtle phrases 
Draw others to them as ,with' hooks of steel 

Gave her simplicity no hearty praises, 
Nor sought, to gain' for her a better weal. 

Unknown was she. ,Yet glad her simple living,-o '" 
No fears assailed her, never sin made sad, 

She loved the friendless, was to all forgiving, 
And morning always found her still more glad. 

And when she died, like strains of music ceasing, 
Her absence caused a void in many hearts; 

For when a soul's pain needs a soft releasing, 
Such natures are more than a world's fine arts. 

THE Woman's Union Missionary Society, at 
its forty-third anniversary, listened to reports of 
the work in China and India. One woman, Miss 
Mary Ervine, who had been twelve years a mis
sionary in Shanghai, described the Chinese as a 
religious people. "I am often asked," she said, 
"Are the Chinese brought really out of heathen
dom into Christianity? I reply that I never be
lieved in missions to the Chinese more heartily 
than I do now. I believe China to be the great
est mission field in the world." Another woman, 
a missionary in India, spoke in an interesting 
manner of her work in that country. "The wom
an missionary," she said, "has to be a needle
woman, a builder of houses, a teacher, a doctor, 
a preacher. There is nothing she does not need 
to know, and especL~ly she cannot dispense with 
some knowledge of medicine. The first time I 
distributed medicines in India, I drove up the 
bazaar to the crossroads, where, under a big ban
yan tree, the n1en used to gather evenings. With 
me. was a man carrying fhe_ precious' box of medi
cines. After he had hitched the bnggy to a tree, 
he announced that we had medicine to give away, 
and presently a few women of the, poorest class 
came up, and tlien a man asked me if I would 
go to his house, as there was some one sick there. 
Later, when the work was known, women would 
come from eighty and ninety miles' distance to 
be treated. There were"hospitals nearer them, 
but they felt they would be insulted if they were 
treated by men physicians. Soon I had over 
one hundred women and children in the dispen
sary. During the famine we were able to reach 
ri1any who. had been inaccessible before, as many 
as seven 4undred, women and children coming 
every' other day to receive ·two days', rations." 

THE TRAINlNG OF A CHILD. , , 

, ,,1 w.ant t{) \V,ritea' few practical words on the 
, tra~ning .of ct\ildren:No one, I thi~k, willcon

sider: the. subject~nimportant 011. will esteem it 

training in one's youth. ,of a shiu'p 
disCipline has to ~ut.aw~y what· ought never to 
have been allowed to grow.' It is, therefore,.of 
the' very first in1portance' : that , we should· become 
(!xpetL trainers -iC we'· are to save our cliildren 
~roin inevita.ble pain and. def~rniity' in their after 
da.ys. . . 

Now, the purpose of ~ll training is the. sym" 
metrica:l. grewth and proper'irtdilJations of every, 
part of the tree. The 'trainer studies. to distri
bute analtnost equal amount of light and heat 
and moisture to every part of the tree. The 
strong branches must not be left to themselves, or 
they will overpower the weak. Much care must 
be, given to 'see that the more hidden parts of' the 
tree receive sufficient nutriment. This also finds 
its analogy in, the sphere of cha1,'acter and life. 
The object of the trainer of the child is to de
velop its character symmetrically and proportion
ally, leaving no vital member dwarfed oqdeform
ed. Our one predQlllinant aim is' to train "trees 
of righteousness, the planting of the Lord, that 
He might be glorified." ' 

THE CULTURE' OF REVERE N C'E. 

What, then, shall be the nature of the training? 
Train )'onr children to revere tlte august and the 
venerable. The culture of reverence is the 
foundation of all character. When' God pur
posed the making of a great reformer in the per
son of Moses, His first step in his creation was 
to make him feel the divinity of the common
place. He brought him to a common bush, and 
in this 1110st commonplace object He unveiled to 
him the mystical element which dwells in all 
things. ' This is the fundamental capacity which 
lies at the roots of all great character. Nothing 
must appear common. We must fe~l the sub
limity of the trifle and stand in reverence before. 
all th~ngs. 

THE FEAR OF GOD. 
The disposition of reverence is born in the fear , 

of God. No one rightly apprehends God in whose' 
disposition there is nothing of sensitive awe. Our 
modern conception of God is apt to be too soft 
and too amiable. It would find its symbol in 
the loveliness of the Lake District, but has noth
ing about it of the significance of the awfulness 
of the Alps. A worthy conception would in
clude both. 

If we turn to ~he great'devotional book of the 
Bible, the book of the Psalms, we shall find that 
these two elements of loveliness and awfulness 
are always combined. "The Lord is I11Y Shep
herd;" the conception would find its approximate 
emblem in the pastoral, beauty and simplicity Bf 
the Lake District. "The Lord is in His holy 
temple;" there we are among the sublimities of 
the Alps. "Like as a father pitieth his children ;" 
here, again, we are in that softer country among 
the pastures and meadows. "Thou art great and 
doest wondrous things; Thou art 'God alone;" 
there, again, 'we are lU110ng the stupendous 
heights of the Alps. ' 

I say the two things must go together; and 
in teaching our children to think of God' we 
must not ignore the elements in His character 
that are conducive to a diSpOsition of reverence 
and awe. We mustteach them to pronounce the 
very nam~of God as though they were offering at ' ~ny irr~levant.-., ; 

4r!!-irlinlgl,a 'even.in,p'rivate con-

parent and child should . to the exercises of 
prayer :with"the seriousness, of those who go be
fore' a monarch. "The fear of the Lord' is the 
beginning of wisdom." " 

But our chifdrenmust betatigtif riot 0111y.1o 
revere the august in',God, but the divinitv~ in man. ~ 
Garfield used to say that he never pass~d a child ' 
withou~ £eelilig .inclined to' doff his hat. He felt 
the wonderful potentiality that dwelis in ~very-' 
body. EverybodY'is a fragment of divinity. Let 
us teach pur children to look upon their fellows 
as the embodiinents of the divine. Let us train 
them to look with r~verence upon human love, 
up.on human aspiration and ,valor and virtue. Let 
us train them to find evidences of man's great
ness in his· shame, in his very ,sense of sin, and 

'his deep, un rest.' , 
Along with reverence for God and for man 

we must also teach our children"to discern the 
sublimity il~ nature, and to stand i~ its presence 
with sacred awe. Emelia Gurney, in olle of her 
recently published letters, tells us how; when she 
wa,~ surveying some glorious scene in the West
ern States" "the glory of the Lord came upon me 
with astonishment I" Cannot we 'teach our child
ren something of this ii111er significance of the 
natural world? 

One who now occupies a conspicuous position 
in the country told me that once, in his boyhood, 
he went with his father and brother to the top of 
Ben Nevis. The day was gloriously fine and 
clear; and, when they reached the summit, the 
hind lay before them in overpowering loveliness. 
The father said to the boys, "My boys, take.your 
hats off," and he there and then offered prayer 
and praise to GoeL The boy was awed by the 
sense of the Divine 'Pre'sence, and right on from 
that time to his manhood nature has been to him 
the very vesture of God. 
TEACH YOUR CHILDREN TO APPRECIATE-NOT TO 

DISPARAGE. 

Train your children to admire the admirable. 
This counsel is surely not l111neec1ecl nowadays. 
We have more cynics than critics. Perhaps the 
difference between the cynic and the critic is 
not as clearly perceived as it might be, and they 
are sometimes confounded, A critic is a fair
minded judge, vigilant, holding the balance 111 

fine discernment, ever in quest of the truth. A 
cynic is equally keen, but with the keenness of 
the dog. It is a quest with a snarl; he is not on 
the lookout for the beautiful, but for the ugly; 
not for wholesome bread, burfor garbage. The 
art of true living is not in disparagement, but in 
appreciation. Arnold, of Rugby, addressing, a, 
gathering of school-masters, 'gave them this ad
vice: "Teach your boys to admire." 

And where shall we find the admirable? Let 
us train our children to find it in humdrum fields. 
Let us make them experts in finding,-heroi.so1'in 
obscure life. Not all courage is of the blobd
red type; there is a gray heroism'wbich is found 
in humble spheres, in the common discharge of 
duty, in the .doing 'of unpleasant work. 

Let us seek to exercise their eyes in the de
tection of the beauty that lurks in the common-
, Cannot we point out to them the exquis-

ite deIicjlcy of a blade ofg'rass, ora bit of blos
som, ora hawthorn leaf, or -a daisy? or cannot 
we draw their eyes to the veins of a common 'shell" 

to the that. hi~e in of 
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CItAMPION 'THE ·.';::~r.t;;,~-":ii.7·~ 
• .' WEAK. . ": " .• . . mee~ings in ,Ul,"",r 

;Tra~ny~ur. children to champion chivalrously' These meetings were:' 
, ,_, . t!Ie_cause of the weak. Check tb~ir desti"uctive~' ing crowded· every night. ; l .. ;~enjoyed 1.~~c~ll11iis~i~&.~~' 

, ness:. Do not .Iet them pull flow~rs merely for ence and power of tbe Holy . in',that work, I Ch,r'\j'i-~·J.'~~'e'''I:''e dICl'~, 
. ' the sake,of,pulhng.the,m.How often a child will imd.gave,God th~'glory. I conthluedto,pl:Ci&!~I.ll there.not ten 

tear up ,.the beaut.les of the meadow and fling in the church at Petersburg' until'iny health' .?" 'F' . d 
t
h d I T h mne. . nen , do -to the nine? Are 

em a. Sl. e. '. ,ram t em to dll.al ge, ntly with I was, then advised to .seek. bette'r educatl'on at I h you: selfish and inactive? .If you are;. you are no 

. every Ivmg t mg. ':~bke them' feel the horrible-, Alfred Academy. Iliad been ma'r'rl'ed to a for- b . I -'r: f .. ette!:, t Jan thelaz:y, worthless' father .. Wake ltP, 

.. ness 0 m.alI~llng any 'fragile life: mer' sdiool te~cher, Clarissa, Bro~n, by whom I· and do thi;!!'Master's' bidding, else give ya'ur place 
,Ch~rles Kmgsley was once seen- to pause in was aided to seek a better preparation for my someor.e who will.· Do. not take a place :iO-

the middle of the aisle on the way to his pUlpit. work as a minister. . , the world of service unless you mean to serve. 
He pick~d up something and, took it away to the. I was pastor of the church at Independence, Will ?ou come with an offering of thanksgiving, 
open wmdo.w. It was a wounded butterfly: N. Y., for twenty-five years. I asked little from or will you be' one of the thankless nine? Will 
Abraham Lmcoln, when he was a boy, used to the church for myself, and strove to keep the you be a helper or a lounger?-Christian Staild
go throl~gh the woods that he might. pick up the church out of debt, .except when they might be ard..· 
~oung birds th~t h~d fallen from their I~ests, and owing me. During my work as a minister I =~~===:=====:=====~========= 
restore them to their refuge. have attended between thirteen and fourteen hun- Our Rea~ing" Room. 

Boys and girls who are taught to champion dred funerals', and have solemnized a nroportion-
·,the weak in, t.heir early days will likely prove to ate number" of marriages. i have never joined 
be the champIOns of oppressed people when they any organization except the church. My work 
c~~e to matured life. "A ma~ shall be as an is now d~ne and I a'lu waiting for the summons 
hldmg-place from the wind' and ~ covert fl,"om which will call me home. I can,see to read the 

. the tempest; as rivers of water in a dry place, as RECORDER very well :-vitho~t glasse~. 
the ~hadow of a great rock in a weary land:"- The Association will be' held here' tl' CI . . ' liS year, 

mstwl1 Endeavor World. but I presume I shall not be able to attend'. I 

WAITING FER SPRING. 

Sorter been awa,itin' fer you, 
Mistress spring; 

Sorter hankerin' just ter hear yer 
Robbins ·sing. 

Kinder waitin' fer yer commin' 
With yer dusty bees a hummin' 

On s.wift wing. 

, Sorter been a longin' fer th' 
Buds l' come, 

Fer th' music 0' th' tiny 
Insects hum 

Mongst th' woodland's lights an' 
Fer the cowslips in t1i' medders 

Hankerin' some. 

Kinder waitin' fer the 
0' th' trees, 

Fer th' sound 0' cattle 
Cross th' leas, 

buddin' 

lowin' 

shadders-

Fer the sight 0' birds a matin' 
Do not keep me longer waitin' 

If you please. -c. E. Wodd. 

GIRLS AL WAYS GOOD. 
Anna and Dorothy are six and five, respective

ly, and take a lively interest in the short "texts" 
selected each Simday for them to commit to mem
ory. That their application of these is practicaJ 
in the extreme is evidenced by the following: At 
luncheon Anna wanted to know "why the Bible 
says, 'Brethren should dwell together in unity.' 

, Why doesn't it say 'sistern,' too?" Before anv 
grown up coul9 come to the rescue Dorothy soh;
ed, .. the,.,problem in atruly original way. "Why, 
don't you know," she said, "it's because girls al
ways are'good, anyway, and don't have to be told 
to 'live in unity.' '! 

FROM -'ELDER JARED KENYON. , . , 
Yesterday was my eighty-fifth birthday, and 

I thought I would write a few words concern
ing my life. I became a member'of the Seventh
day' Baptist Church of Petersburg, N. y~, before 
1 was twelve years of age, having .been baptized 

Elder John Green. the winter before 

hope to be in Heaven before the time for the 
Association c~mes. Our old people are nearlv 
all gone. I should be glad if I were able to b~ 
around as I used to be. I send my love to all 
the brethren. ' JARED KENYON. 

Independence, N. Y., March 31, 1904. 

THE CHURCH LOUNGER. 
One-tenth of the people do about nine-tenths 

of the church work. Of a church of 500 mem
bers, fifty do the larger part of the work and the . ' 
rest do little or nothing. Here is a large family 
where the husband and father is a lazy, worthless 
lounger. The wife does all the work f<Elr the 
family, and takes in washing and sewing to fur
nish food and clothing for the husband and child
ren. She not only is denied the arts of life, but 
she does not have the real nec~ssities and com
forts. The thriftless, good-far-nothing husband, 
in place of being a help, is a decided hindrance. 
He eats up the food earned by honest hands 
without doing anything for it. He growls be~ 
cause the good wife cooks something he doesn't 
like. He scolds because things are not seasoned 
right, and because the meals are not served at 
the hour ·to suit his lazine,ss. Friends, if you 
had a husband like that, what would you do with 
him? 

The Church of Christ to-day has manv just 
such worthless loungers. They do not help 
support the church, they growl because' things 
are not' seasoned right,' because the minister 
serves up dishes that do not suit their taste, be
cause they are not called upon when sick, and be
cause the board doesn't honor'them wit-b an of
fice. The music doesn't suit their ears. 
young people are too active. In fact, illl plans 
that haven't been first presented to them .are 
wrong and will rui,n the cQurch. Yet these very 
people give but five cents per week tor the cur
rent expenses, and nothing for world-wide mis
sions, and, as to work, they 'pull back. more .than 

NORTONVILLE, KAN.-'-Judging fro~ the ac
count of the annual commencement of the Nor
tonville High School, published in theN ortonville 
News. for April. 29" the village is justly 
proud' of its very efficient school system. How
ever commonplace the ordinary work of a vil
lage school may seem to be, it is one of the im
pOl-tant factors in the life of any' community. 
The educational interests of a community are 
also closely allied to its moral and religious in
ter.ests. Judging from the names which appear, 
and from the fact that the public services of com
mencement were held in the Seventh-day Baptist 
Church, the friends of the RECORDER are promi
nent among the supporters of the school, and 
among its graduates. It is more than a pleas
ure to coinmend such educational interests in anv 
community. .Education ought to strengthe~ 
Christianity and Christianity has a definite mis
sion in sanctifying and up-lifting education. 

,A FEW years ago, a scientific person in 
Massachusetts imported some caterpillars 
that interested him; and kept them in a bot
tle. But one day the bottle tipped over and 
some of the caterpillars escaped' into the 
scientist's garden, and pr.esently stocked it 
with gypsy moths. 1'0 catch them a,nd their 
descendants the Bay State has since spent 
about a million dollars of public inoney. 
They have cost it many mHliomi of dollars 
besides in damages. The old method of fight
ing them waR to find and destroy the cocoons. 
The state finally gave that uP. m'uch to the 
regret of many of its CItizens. The bugs have 
since increased very much aud carried de-. 
struction into the woods. It is, now propoSed 
to fight these pests in the latest 'fashion by 
breeding parasites which will attack them 
That method is recommend('d by Mr. K()(': 
bele, of Alameda, CIlJifofoia, who tried it suc
cessfully in that state for 'white scEde. Tbe 
Massachusetts Forestry Association favors 
the experiment, which will not cost much,and 
Mr .. Krjebele will doubtless be invited to bring 
bis para.E!ites to M88sa.ebusetts and 8ick them" 

'on. Tbe whole country is concerned in'this 
experiment because a.' Mas8achusetts COD
g~es8matn has in vi teil Congre8s' to deelaN the 
1P'",niav1Qoth ana.tional enemy 'and t" 08.PP'l'O-"; 
.. 1'1, ........ ,250,000 to figbt 'bim. ' The ,',j)ar8iililEr 

Tlle\chll1r<:h'heldZits; meet~ngs in private hoitses 
1838, when ,a meeting' 

hous~ ~was at: a cost of ,aoout$z.400, and 
was dedic~ted in' September;' 1838 •. with a ser
mon by Walter E .. Gillette;' In IS79 the house 
was enlarged alid repaired,' at ,3. cost ::'f about 
$1,500. The largest additions to the church have 

~ 

been made at times of <t"evival'seasons. In 1838, 
26 were added; in 1857,38; in,:i866, 21; in IS;7I,' 
57 ;', in 1878, 56; in 1893. 26; in' 1902, 22 .. Th~ 
total membership since. organization has' been 
690; dismissed, 200; deceased, ISS; rejected, 117; 
present membership, 188. The church has al
ways shown ap interest in every movement for 
the advancement of the Denomination, subscrib
'ing liberally to all benevolent objects. 

, LITTLE GENESEE. ' 
This pleasant little village is located on the 

southern border of Allegany county, ,"lose to the 
Pennsylvania line. It is distinctively a farming 
community, with no manufacturing interests. Up 
to a few years ago, it was difficult of access from 
the outs~e world, the only communication being 
by a "narrow-guage" railroad that ran two trains 
a day from Olean to Bolivar. Recently, however, 
the Pittsburg, Shawmut & Northern railroad 
made this a standard guage, and continued the 
line from Bolivar to Angelica. Now passengers 
on the Erie railroad can transfer to the Shawmut 
at either Olean or Friendship. 'In addition, an 
excellent electric railway from Olean to Bolivar 
runs through the main street of the village. 

Little Genesee h~d exciting times during the 
'oil boom in the early eighties. Richburg, some 
seven or eight miles to the east, was the center 
of the boom, the population in a' few months 
growing from 400, to 8,000 and dropping back 
to the smaller figure almost as quickly. Two 
narrow guage railroads crossed at Little Gene
see, and the place prospered while the boom was 
on. 

At the present time, while farming is the chief 
industry, there. is some lumbering, and some of 
the people are interested in oil and gas produc
tion. . A main street makes up the village proper. 
On ,it are th€ three general stores, church and 
substan~ial new school house. Along this street 
runs the trolley line. There ar~ some twentY_9J 
twenty-five subscribers to the Bolivar telephone 
exchange, and Buffalo newspapers are received 
on the evening of publication, For fuel natural 
gas is almost universally used, the charge per 
tho.usand feet being exceedingly low. Taken 
collectively, the advantages enj.oyed by Little 
. Genesee make it a most desirable place of resi
dence for those who wish to escape from the 
noises and rush of the city. 

WHO ARE RESPONSIBLE? 
The most discouraging symptom of our time 

is not its ne.eds and evils, oppressive as they are 
but it!! indifferent power and. its irresponsible 
ability. It is the citizens who do not exercise 

. . the. rig~ts of citizenship· more than, those who 
abuse them, it is the men .. of leisure who keep 
apar:t '; fro~ (:ritic::al. struggles, rather than the· 
schemers bring the' . 

THE· FORTY -~iECOND. PSALM. 
~ran~lation and an interpretation byProf~ss6r< Her

mann' Gunkel, University, of, BerH,n, Germany,. . 
As the 'deer thihsts . 

For the cooling stream, 
So thirst Illy, soul, 
. 0 Yahweh, after thee .. 

" My soul longs ·for Yahweh, 
For him who gives nJe life. 

When shall I go 
And see Yahweh's face? 

Tears have become my food 
Day and nighe, 

, While they cease not to say unto -me': 
Wheren ow is thy God? 

. My soul is filled with emotion 
When I remember 

How I used to make the pilgrimage 
To the house of Yahweh, 

With shouts of joy and praise, 
To celebrate the feast. 

Why are,you, cast down, 0 my soul, 
vVhy are you troubled? 

, . 

Trust in Yahweh; for I shall yet thank him 
Who is my Helper and my God. 

When my soul is restless, 
My thoughts turn to thee, 

From the land of Jordan and 
From the hill of .Mis'ar. 

Flood calls unto flood, 

of Hermon, 

In the roar of abysmal waters; 
All thy surging waves 

Have covered, me. 

. In the daytime I sigh: 
May Yahweh show his loving kindness! 

What in the night I sing to him, 
Is a prayer unto the living God. 

To God, My Rock, I will say, 
\Vhy dost thou forget me ~ 

Why must I walk in sadness, 
And my enemy oppress me?? 

Like burning lye to my bones, 
Is the derision of my oppressors. 

They say unto me all, the (fay: 
,Whe~ now is thy Gfd? 

Why are you ca~t down, 0 my soul, 
Why ar~ you troubled? 

Trust ip Yahweh; Jor I shaH yet thank him 
Who is my helper and my God. 

The author of this beautiful poem cries to God 
in deetJ. distress of body and soul, A severe ill
ness has befallen him, and he sees, that death is 
near at hand. His vivid imagination causes him 
to hear the surging waters of the under-world 
which he is app!'l:>aching. As in a choral hymn 
voice follows voice,( Isa. 6: 3), so he hears the 
roaring of the abysmal waters, responding to 
each other. He has come even to the doors of 
Hades, the surging waves have gone over him. 
This simile is often used in other Hebrew songs 
of lamentation, ct. Pss. 6g; 1,2; 124: 4,'5; 130 : 

I; 144: 7. , ' 
- But physical distress is not the greatest troul:!le 
whic~the Psalm~stexperiences; he is in anguish 
otsotll, .~tegLuse I1let:hirlks that God has forSaken 

;'i~'l\HI!c:t,;lmm;""Jtne':.ll~rae ll,t:",.like of 

l~fe ,trllsb~···ii1·., __ _ 
he has clune" 
he has turned away from him! . God not faith
ful? Does he not keep his, promi~~? Such 

• ." I, ' 

questions fill his soul with anguish,' and call forth . 
th~ agonizing ,cry: Why hast thi)u'cai£me'offT 
Why?~ ',' . ,. ' 

And to thiePsuffering of soul, which in itself 
is Qverwhelming, is added the scorn of his 
enemies. These are the wiCked,' the, heathen,' 
the children of the world, who expect nothing 
from God, but find their satisfaction in temporal 
things. The pious poet had often argued' with 
them; then. he had mal'ntained that there is a 
'God who rewards and punishes, who gives pros
perity to the pious man, but brings the wicked 
man to a sudden, and dreadful end (ct. Ps. I). 
He had himseli made claim to piety; for he had 
trusted in Yahweh and had expected to receive 
all the clivine blessings. But now he is sick, and 
death seems near. Have his enemies triumphed 
over him? . He' is obliged. to hear incessantly 
their scornful words: "Where is now thy God? 
Let the God in whom you trusted help vou! Let 
him C(;)lue and prove that what you. said 
about him was- true. Let him giye some 
evidence that. you are indeed a pious man, 
whom he loves and for whom he will care.'" 
This torment is an acute tormel;t to him' , 
he cannot disprove the charge that God has for
saken him, since his present condition witnesses 
against his former claim. But will this scorn 
be justified? Will God abandon his trusting 
child so that he will perish? No, God mnst 
help and thus show that he IS faithful. * * *
Biblical World. 

MISUSES OF THE BIBLE. 

For centuries this book has been misunderstood 
by its friends and rnisused by its' enemies. Men 
have gone to this tree of life, not for food and 
for leaves that heal heart-hurts, but to hack and 
hew. The Bible is an orchard; its flowers have 
been fed to war-horses, and its boughs split into 
spear-shafts. The Bible is a mine; its silver has 
been run into bullets, and its gold wrought into 
sword-handles. The Bible is a spring of waters; 
its guardians have fought over it, roiling the 
waters so that the people could not drink. Philos
ophers have taken texts full of sweetness and 
comfort, and hurled them as men hurl stolJ.es. 
Dogmatists have turned this storehouse of mer
cies into an arsenal of war, as the Turks hoisted 
their cannon into the Acropolis. Strange that 
sinfulness and ignorance should try to teach the 
dove eaglehood, or .train the lamb to strike ,like 
a lion! Into what wars' and strifes have men 
carried this Book! How have men used its ma
terialsfor building up barricades between them
selves and -their fellows! All these misuses have 
their reason. 

Great forces are liable to great perversions. 
Commerce is through, tides and trade winds, but 
what waf~s the wise captain into the harbor will 
hurl the foolish one upon the rocks. The ener- . 
gies of this Book, therefore, invite misuse and en
mity. For, this. reason the Bible has n~ver had 
a fair chance in the ~orld. No· generation 
knows will do for our ra',;e, 

• 
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LUC'K 
Luck tapped upon a cottage 'door, h 'own bijoglralihy 

A gentle, quie't)ap.' 'Would not a full .. "'· ..... ,iI' 
, A:nd laziness, wliol9unged within, with, all the' short-comings, distorti~ns, ol)II(J~II-,;1 
" Thejat upon hk'lap;' ' c," , ,," ,''-,C'::''''':='~''+' ',and i~p~rfections ofjudg~ei1tand preju-

,thec~at'1th for ever' fair, ',,,,:," 1 " 

,The-;tiky for ey,erc biue.-,,·, ,:' .c_. ". "'0 

'But l can 40 the !,mall ,things 
, , Stret~hed out his slippers to the fire' , 
',' , dices' in oile direction and,·another" which as ' " ': A1rd gave ',a sleepy yawn; , 

"Oh, bother! let him knock ;lga'in!"' human production, would necessarilyhavc mark-
He said! but Luck was gone. cd it, even if written' by an ititim!lte friend, have 

'. That help, to make 1i:'sweef; 
Tho' 'clouds '~rise and fill' the skies, 

"And tempest beat. 

t , 'tended rather to obscure the real man, as he is 
' ,Luck- tapped agaiil, more falllt1y still, breathcd, forth from thc plays and the sonnets,' 

, Upon. anothe'r door, ' , 

r cannot :stay 'the rain-drops 
, That ·tumble .from the skies;' 

" . , But I call wipe the tears away 

, " 

than to reveal him more distinctly? 'Where Industry was hard at work 
Mending his cottage floor. ' He was the best educated man that ever lived; 

The door was opened wide at once; and by "best educated" should be understood 
"Come in!" the worker criea, that his faculties, intellectual and spiriftfaC es-

And Luck was taken by the hand pccially the lattcr, and' all tliat enter into a per-
And fairiy pulled inside, 

, sonality had the fullest, the freest and most har-
\ He., is· still" there"'-'a wondrous guest' 

From out whose magic hand 
',", Fortune flows fast-but Laziness 

Can never understand 
How Industry found such a friend, 

"Luck never came my way, " 
He s!,ghs, and quite, forgets the knock 

Upon his door that day. 
''"'-St, Louis Republic. 

THE editor of the Ladies Home Jourllal de
votes a "whole page of the May number to, the 
evils of patent medicines. He gives the perccnt
age of alcohol contained in 36 popular medicines 
and says "In connection with tl1ls list, think of 
beer which contains only from 2 to 5 per cent. 
of alcohol while some of these "bitte'rs" contain 
ten times as much, making them stronger than 
whiskey. Thousands of drunkards are being 
created by the use of patent medicines liherally 
filled wit1~ alcohol. The physician Os fee of a dol
lar or two which the mother seeks to save may 
be the costliest form of economy she has ever 
practiced. The fact that these medicines will 
sometimes give a supposed sense of relief or tone 
up a sluggish sy~tem makes them all the more 
dangerous. The mixtur.es containing theose 
drugs-alcohol, opium, cocaine-are freely taken 
bv people who would be outraged at the though1; 
of going into a saloon and ordering a ghss of 
whiskey; who would be still more shocked if 
told that a drink of whiskey three times a day 
would make them feel better and would cure any 
disease. I do not deny that they might feel 
better temporarily. Eut if it were a question of 
the saloon and the order across the counter would 
it be, taken ?" 

SHAKESPEARE. 
In his "Introduction to Shakespeare," Prof. 

monious play. No man in ,history attain cd com
pleter command' of his faculties than did Shakes, 
peare. ,Out of this complete nature proceeded 
that ethic;l system, that sense of moral propor
tion which all the Plays exhibit more or less dis
tinctly. The study 0.£ his works" in its liighest 
form means the growing tMc1ards }he manifold, 
complex, all, comprehensivc soul-movement of 
the artist, a movement which carries with it 
thought, einotion,' imagination, fancy, humor, wit, 
pathos-a movement in which the entire person
ality is brought into play." 

THE SUNNIER SLOPE. 

vVe mourn for our departed friends, even 
though they have died in the Lord, at~d never 
livecl truly until they had gone. They have 
crossed the summit of earthly existence whilst 
our poor sight stops with the long line of inter, 
vening hills. In that beyond they are advanc
ing in capacity to know, to love, ami to enjoy, 
and ever will, as the endless cycles roll 6n. 
Many have believed that an intermediate place 
separates death from the general resnrrection; 
a vestibule of heaven, which does not slope 
downward into hjdden glades and deep shadows, 
but is a' sunny plain, continually ascending, as 
does the beautiful Sharon which enters the 
King's city by the Joppa gate; a Paradise, where 
severed ties of love are reknit and burnished, 
and joys arc too pure to die. Meanwhile, we 
who are toiling over this lower ground, are 
ministered to by angels who bring us henedic
tions from Goel, and" returning, report our prog
ress along the road. And may it not be that in 
great emergencies of our lives loved ones come 
to us, as Moses anel Elias came to Jesus on the 
lonely mount, girdling our weakness with their 
strength, and unveiling, a little, the glory which 
awaits us further' on? Thus celestial ladders 
are ever dropping, low down, then dim bing 
above the stars, aiding our ascent to the in
heritance which is broad as the universe of God 
and endless as his ,eternity. Wherefore, be
loved, let us be comforted, carrying in our 
hearts the spirit of the morning and listening 
for the song of the angels waiting at the gates.
Christian Work and Evangelist. 

From baby's pretty eyes. 

I cannot make the· sun shine, 
Or warm the winter bleak; 

But I can make the summer come - , 
On sister's rosy cheek 

I cannot stay the storm clouds, 
. Or drive them from their place; 
But I can clear the clouds away 

From brother's troubled face, 

I cannot make the corn grow, 
Or work upon the land; 

But I can put new strength and will 
In father's busy hand. 

I cannot Rtay the east wind, 
Or thaw its icy smart; 

But I can keep a corner warm 
In mother's loying heart. 

I cannot do the big things 
That J should like to do, 

To make tile earth for ever fair, 
The sky for ever bille, 

'Bnt I call do the small things 
That help to make it sweet; 

Tho' clouds arise and fill the skies 
And tempest beat, 

THE SUNBEAM MATCH. 
JEAN HALIFAX. 

It all came about because of Auntie May's 
visit. And mama says she wishes that papa had 
forty-'leven sisters instead of only one just like 
Auntie May, and that the house would be a 
real Paradise if they only lived there all the time! 

There were six little folks in the Dale family, 
and I'm sorry to say that they' didn't always 
agree-in fact, they were often quite cross. 

But when Auntie May taught thelll this new 
game, a wonderful change took place so quickly 
that mama declares that she is sure Auntie May 
is a fairy, and that, if she watched her all night, 
she would see pretty gauze wings appear on 
her' shoulders about midnight (tllc witching 
hour when a fairy ° wo~vd appear' in her real 
form), and a golden wand in her hand. 

At any rate, if the wings are not there, the 
magic wand surely must be; for only its touch 
,could so havc transformed· the restless little 
Dales. 

And this is the game; and this is the way 
Auntie May ,started it: It was too cold and, 
stormy for ~he children to go outdoors ·to play; 
a,nd unfortunately 'there was no deiightful at
tic in that house in which to spend' a' rainy day 
pleasantly. .. So the children kept' getting~ into 
trouble every minute.' Teddy pulled; the' ,ca't's 

Hiram Corson says, "\¥e really know more of 
Shakespeare than we know of any other author 
of the time who was not connected with state af
fairs. Already in I 598, Whell he was btlt 34 
ye~rs of age" Meres, a man of great scholastic 
learning, ranked him with the greatest poets and 
dramatists of Greece and Rome. Without limit
ed knowledgc of the external life of Shakespeare 
we must rest content, especially as an infinitely 
better knowledge is within our reach. We can 
drop the question as to what he did as a boy 
and a young man and inquire how his soul must 
have been attuned. The Plays are the most auto
biographical' comPositions, in t~e very' highest 
sense of the word, that have ever been producedo 

Speak ehnplJ j but it i~ better far, espec. tail, and made'its little mistress, Marjorie,' cry 
ially when you are talking ,0' the CDmmDlI ,herself almost sick, for she loved Pussy-meow" 
peDpleo ':", ,vel'y tenderly; Tommy,spilt.a ~ttle, of ink over' 

"Mike," eaid tbe Superintendent of Streetfl, the library carpet; Ray banged the 'doors'~iU 
.. there is a dead d02· .. the alley 's bead a~hed; and :Nan ' , , th~, 
tWIPell'I'JIl ' and ,. , : I W8i1Uld.teilf"'yc:ar-(jld,,: hriris,:."'lkeJllt:; .-,-~~,~,~,NO-ooe'wbo.-ha~-cOmnlUne..lj, with them· for vp:, .... 

can idollbt ••• _.,lhe be(g;lIaura exhiale'(I,fl",om 

to'Ll>ell)rI~tinl~s:' when' ;is ~'danger' of the' users 
sbinEh()lutjcl()ji)rJf)b()~(lay~,'!; auntie ,went, on,' "so we spoiling them, as ~h(ds a ileat little maid, we're Palme."s The Field of Ethicso 
must make him shine:indoO~s.· If 'each, of Y.U .. ·I;J;· .... u to say) ° ' , " " • ' PROFESSOR, E .. H. [,.EWJS.', , 
half dozen make ~iX:,1ittle' sunbeams apiece, he'll . 5ucll_,~ pr~,tty _ tivo-P<>tlIld , b9x of~_;an<l¥<a;:,;s Ic"1:f.~iis:-:a:1V~a'rs' "aa'h:ard . thing to summ.<ir'izd ~nd 

, be'gOt·n' ,l,~ ·shi,n'e"··rfgh"t,a;ayo -And, ten ,little' beams Nora won for the prize I , And 9fcourse, bemg - . ,,' . . h 
1.0 h d"d d 't . estitllate 'the, contributibns ,o,£;our,owqttme to t e '.',' , apI·ece'· w' o"ld, 11'ght '.u's up wonderfullvo' Now a Sunbeam 'Match; 'winncr, s e, tV! e I ,gcn- ., T d II 

U . K various philosophical sciences. 0 0 so we l'et's begt'n to shl'ne peal fast and hard I ·Ever.v erously with the whole' family, even to aty.. h f d'" 
• , . is a task that only a philosop er 0 eru IttOn. 

. II'ttle' sunn", 'pleasant, helpf,ul word ,or deed and the milk-man's boy. ,'.. ' i' . h h'l 
J. I I D I can even dare approach, and even, suc 'a p I os-coun' t's a'" one beam. I'll kecp tally for you, or 'This ,was riot, the only time the litt e a es , , 'd . . 

'I' ' I ' opher .. can never be free from un eresttlnatmg 
,Y"'u can' y' ourselv' es, and' ',t,hen renort to me every 'plaved the sunbeam game: ,They often iave a, ~ " ""t 
~ , ;;:.-- J 1 h or overestimatingo Only time can asstgn I S . hour." • match, and every rainy, dismal day" Vi len t e 

sun won't snine itl,his proper place in the sky,· propcr value to a philosophic<).1 treatiseo The 
The happy. little half-dozen, instead of the t 'ter l'S' not even a philosopher much ' d ff they hunt him up-ana set him to shining indoors. presen WFI , 

"sorry six" ,of a moment before, s~rte . oon 1 '11 less an erudite one; and he has no intention of Ask mama if she hasn't ~something s 1 
a "sunbeam;' h~nt. give you for a little prizc, if you can wil! it by trying to appraise current philosophy. But it oc-

Teddy fairly raced to the kitchen, in his haste a great, big, nice, 100!g list.-Christian ~Vork and curs to him that an abstract of two or three recent 
to' get there before Tommy had thought of it, books' ori ethics 'may have an interest for the 

I Evangelist. h f l' to wipe up the muddy track he had made a Iitt e readers 6f the RECORDER. For it is t e ee mg 
while before. TO YOUNG MEN. of such writers as Professor Palmer, the Al-

Tommy hastened to clean up the ink spots, Whether· the times be good or bad, this'is f6rd professor a£ moral philosophy at lIarvard, 
as mama had given him directions 'how to do it. that the number of persons interested in ethics 

I D 1 your time. th . 
And for the next five hours the litt e a es You cannot live a hundred years ago, or a is daily increasing; and moreover . at wnters 
worked with all their might. on ethics gain by addressing plain people; they 

, '.J , ,hundred yeare hence. f \1 
These are their lists for the first day : Teddy s And there never wae a tim~ when industry 'gaiil.bY 'keeping near to the experience 0 us a , 

ran this way: 11 and trying to bring ethics out ~ot::the t:arer iit-, and economy' did not count" and Dever wi -. P 1 
I. Cleaned up my tracks. mosphere' of metaphysics. P~ofessor a mer 
2. Got Katy's kit'idlings: be. has felt this truth more'strongly than any otl)er 

If you think a young maD must have a pull, 'b k Th 
3· Closed doors softly. contemporary author. His two 00 s, e 
4. Oiled the sitting-room door hinge. why pull. . Field of Ethics and The Nature ot Goodness, 

Don't wait for something to turn up; It b 
5· Pleasant to Tommy. are sufficiently untechnical to be enjoyed y any 
6. Gave up my engine to Marjorie, when she might be a long while about it. intelligent and earnest p~rson, and are well worth, 

The world may owe JOu a living, but to J' I 
wanted to play with it. d t any man's buying., I should like'to inc tcate t le 

, collect it uBually coste one hundre per cen f h 7· Made four pleasant remarks, _and haven t nature of these books to those readers 0 t e 
of the debt. I d 1 been cross once'. 'd RECORDER who do not know t lcm, an per laps 

A young man who will not listen to goo f h 
Tommy's was: d f in a later paper to make some re erence to t e advice needs to be put into the hall so are· 
I. Washed out ink-spots. work of other contemporary writers: 
2. Tol<1 mama I was sorry, and wonOt do it ceiver. f . t t b Professor Palmer's books are 'written in an W!len ypu StDP at the rUlt sore 0 uy an 

d admirable style. They arc simple, clear, re-apple you want a sonn one. k agaU1· 
3. Got papa's paper and slippers ready. 
4. Washed my rubbers. 

When men go into the labor market for a strained, sober, reminding one of the best Gree 

Young man they want a sound one.. prose. There is now and then a play of grave , 
d h b t 'f h humor a Yankee flexibility which is altogether ,Nobody is paying for ba a I S, Ie,. . 5~ Minded lpama. 

6. Wasn't cross with Ted, and have said some 
pleasant words. , 

, knows it. delightful. The style never degenerates, IS 
Don't sneer at faith;' it is faith that holds never without dignity, never lapses into mere 

Marjorie had several little "beams" to offer, 
though she was hardly more than a baby; for 
she had picked up her blocks, had not fretted, 
and had been as sunny and obedient a little body 

human society together. wit; but there isplenty of point to it. 
And binde earth to heaven. "The Field ~f Ethics" is an attempt to fix the 
And ma,kes man immortal.-The Advance. place of ethics, the !,cience of conduct, i~ a· ra

tional scheme of knowledge; to separate It from 
other views of a universe which is essentially 
one but which no man can behold all at once. 

as one could ask for. RELIGIOUS PREFERENCES IN BOSTON. 
Nan had a-long list. But Nora won the prize, A religious census of Boston recentl.Y taken 

, for her list was longest of all. Auntie May and shDwed 109,400 R)m';tn C:l.tholics, 20,625 
mama were keeping count of the beams, and Baptists, 20 319 Congregationa~ists, 17,968 
added th~ last three on Nora's list. Episeopalians. 14,043 MethodIs~s.1l,.399 

, NORA'S LIST. Jews 9157 Unitarians, 4,118 UDlversah~t~, 
I. Amused Marjorieo 4,108 Pr~boYterians. 931 Chrietian Scien-
2. Got her ready for dinner. tiste. Mental Scientists, Friends, Quakers, 
3. :ij.ead a hymn to grandma. Moravian~ Swedenborgiane wer(> represented 
4. Cleaned her glasses 'and found her cap. by very s~all nUIll.bers .. The Catholice led 
5. Set and cleared off the table for Katy. all other denominations 10 a\1 wards except 

, 60 Mended the kitchen table-cloth to let mama tWDo Th~re 'was, Df CDuree, the Blletonian 
have time to read a magazine. complement of queer'peDple. Only one. adVD· 

. , Compan;ol' t6 d 8 7., Let Tommy have Youth s .•• cate of Advanced thought was foun III '>1"1-

read first. " ton, aDd.' DneSeventh-day Baptisto Of 
, 8. Made a doll's dress for Marjorieo Twelfth-day ~aptiets-whoever t~ey are-
9. Tidied up my room ~yselfo there ,were 600 There was one exponel!t Df 

.10. Cut up Marjorie's chicken at table, ~nd the BrabmDoSomaj faith, and two Bud-
watched to heip thet>oys. dhiets .. There were twent,y.threeB~threD and 
• II: Learned ,mylessops pleasantly. ei~ht Plymouth Brethren: Dowie was reo~ 

1;20' Kept myselfnea{~itbout mama's. ha'vo.i mtl Jleoted byll va persons ° There were "fteen 
to remind ·me' aoout my 'hair being brushed believerS in, the Hi~her ,Life, and 
etCo"; " " ", . e. · , . , t'wo. B:i~lier St_uls; elevenB;oly. (t,IIl.OIlt 

, . 
The book is not an effort to define conSCience, 
nor the relation of the will to knowledge. 

Ethics is first, one of the sciences that deal 
witli consciousness. It differs here from 
physics, fr0111 every science which deals w~th 
facts as govcrned by blind law. Again, ethiCS 

with something "steerable." It differs 
from other branches of philosophy, such as 
psychology, logic, and metaphysics, because these 
do not primarily consider conduct and character ~ 
,By his plan Professor Palmer has to ignore some 
of the most important investigations now going 
on' I tuean those that deal with the interrela
tiohs' of these branches rather than with the 
separation of their fields. He is concerned with 
clearing the groundo And in the matter of 
psychology he clears it summa~ily; Ethics is a 
normative science; it. ~eals With what ought 

be in consciousnesso Psychology i~ . a de
..... ,-io1ti,,'e science' it deals with what is in con-, , , 

Whatever service PS:ydlOljog;'{ may 
rerlde~t ethiCS, tl1le two sciences are not to 

~~I;~di~~=;~~I!~~Hlf:~,s«1d~';~'~ a !bing; he·ini~vet\YL'h("ly 
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lidelskalitbtjriti,es ·on ,~tltJic~I;' 
~and my Ethics, has many 'PQints of ,with .SidgWi(:k Sir; James). Stephen 

"I am lazy':' "I am learned"-these .are thetics, the science of beauty. The good and the main~in that ther~' can be 00 ,mor:ality without 
less good for us to say than to say "J. ought to beautiful are of ten- regarded as names' for the religion. But.the institutions' of the race: give a 
be diligent,': . "I ought to be learned." Th~re 'same thing.. ThisJwas Plato's. ·vkw. _ We speillc Illlore impodant_testimon)'than'expCrts can";. and 

. is iiotliingmore immoral th'3.nlporal psychology. of. what isgqodas beautiftil~ lovely, .fair, fit, the favorable~ttitl1de 'of governrilents towardre~ 
It .i's clear that· ethics iii Professor Palmer's, clean, sqtiare-<estlietic terms all. The, tes.timony ligion shows how nearly the race :considers re~ 
sense is always to have a forward 'look. He is orall languages is the saine.* ,And while it is Iigion and ethics to be the same t!lirig aLheart. 
not going to deal with the history of man's slow difficult to define the shy thing that 'we' call' Fear, said Lucretius, ·was that which first pro~ 
emergence· fcom'the lowest beginnings of moral- beauty, W~ can easily se,e, certain elements of duced Gods'. He was' right. Our sense 'of God. 
ity, as Darwin did; he is interested in .questions" beauty that are also elements of morality. A .is strongest when we are il,l trouble or griefs 
of validity; in the. full flower of man"s freedom beautiful' thing, as a good picture, is fitlf of har- make us tame. Whenever we. be~ome small, 
and possibilities. mony, organic w'holeness.· So also is the good God becomes ,large. And' fear is at the heart 

Out of the facts of the human will there spring man. Holiness means wholeness. In· the good of most of our morality; we are afraid 
'other sCiences more or less normative- character nothing is discordant, out of place; to break the law. But fear is only the be
sciences of law, beauty, and religion. ~he rest no lower interest crowds out the higher .. But ginning of religion and of moral wisdom. 
of the book is occupied with showing the af- in order to be beautiful an object must be self- The're are .two .kinds of, fear. I find myself ill 
finities and the divet:'gencies between ethics and sufficiellt, complete. Its chan~l lies in its unity, at. ease at an evening party; the social gifts of 
law, ethics and <esthetics, ethics and religion. its harmony of parts; and this tinity invol~es iso- men of the world terrify me. Yet suppose I 

The science of conduct is. like tJtat of the law lation, just as a picture requires to be framed off. say, I too may become a gentleman if I imitate 
in several resl,)ects. Indeed certain writers, like Such is the charm 'of Milton's Satan or Shiks:' so" and so. Th.en my fear will gradually cease 
Hobbes and Bentham, h;,tve practically identified pere's lago. The moral evil of these characters to be fear; it will become admiration and love, 
the two fields. Both are concerned with stand- is for the mOlflent forgotten in their perfection for as I imitate the man he draws me unto his 
ards and ideals of conduct. What the law deals of consistelicy, their artistic unity. Evidently 'Own likeness. Spenser calls his lady "My /dear 
with is dealt with by ethics. It is not correct to then what [g':good may differ from whatl.it beau- dread," an exquisitely truthful contradiction. 
say that law is negative, while ethics is positive. tiful, because first what is good cannot be iso- Knowing how pure and exalted she is, and how 
Th~ law has its positive precepts, as that side- lated; the very life of goodness is involved in ignoble he, he finds her awe-inspiring .. Love is 
walks must be kept clear. On the other hand, the person's relations to what is outside him. not love which has not holy fear at the bottom 
both law and morality are likely to express them- Secondly w)lat is good is good through and of it. Goethe saicl, there is no protection against 
selves negatively. We feel ourselves moral through; it is not a mere harmony, not a mere excellence except love. The Germans distingui$h 
when we refuse to yield to temptation rather consistency among parts perhaps evil in them- ,Furcht and Ehrfttrcht, cowardly fear and honor
than when we follow our glad impulses to do selves. Thirdly, what is good is not fixed and able fear. Both these kinds of fear appear in re
right. Again, we cannot say that law and ethics finished, like a beautiful thing, but is forever ligion. Pagan religions have the lower fear; 
differ in that law looks on consequences and the growing; a character is always developing. ethical religions have the higher. Morality has 
outward appearances only, while ethics looks on But ethics owes one great debt to <esthetics. the same two fears. It is necessary for us, in 
the heart. Law often looks on the heart. Mur- It not merely borrows many terms from <es- order to be good, to appreciate something of our 
der is not murder unless the evil motive is thetics, but it learns how to reconcile conduct with smallness, our personal unimportance. But our 
shown. And in turn, in our moral judgments law. Beautiful things are beautiful through their higher morality involves love for righteousness, 
we do not disregard consequences. Only in the submission to law; a beautiful' room, for ex- a holy fear of a shining ideal. 
consequences of any act is its full meaning re- ample, must be orderly. And if we come to have a But though religion and ethics have snch 
vealed. delight in orderliness, a sense of the beauty of strong affinities, they have also divergencies. It 

How then do law and ethics differ? In four law, we shall do our duties more easily. Peo- is not when God fills our thought that we do 
ways. ( I). The law works through fixed pIe who have a sense of dnty, but no sense onr duties best. The surgeon cannot think even 
penalties. Every crime now as of old has its of beauty, go through life as slaves. So al- of his patient when his mind is on his knife. 

. legal price. But the penalties of the moral code thongh we fonnd that the law treated persons However religious the artist's dream, the execu
are not fixed. A little sin may have a penalty too objectively (as persons not to be "damaged") tion of thc picture must be technical, in lines and 
indefinitely great. (2). The law punishes the and although we now find <esthetics treating per- colors. A carpenter ought spmetimes to· ask 
beginner in crime but little; "it is his first of- sons too subjectively (without reference to other himself what is his place in God's kingdom; but' 
fense." Yet in 1110rals it, is the first step which persons), yet ethics overlaps both law and not when his task is to drive :1_ nail straight. 
costs. Those who suffer most acutely for their <esthetics to some 'extent. There are extremely religious persons whom 
sin are those of the finest moral organization. The field of religion, however, approaches that we do not quite like to trust. In the first place, 
The sinner can easily get rid of the consciousness of ethics more nearly than that of law or that immoral men sometimes put on a religious cloak. 
of sin,; . all he has to do is to sin some more. of <esthetics can. Religion and morality have de- But thorough-going hypocrites are rare; hypoc
Let us be glad of moral suffering. A pairrless v~loped with equal step. Is then religion the risy requires too ll1uch intellect. A good many 
hell would be the most pathetic of hells. (3)-' same thing as morality? Does the love of God persons are sincerely religious' when not quite 
The law treats only cases which are easily mcas- include the love of our neighbor? Is duty ap- responsive to the demands of the moral code. 
urable. It can define petty gambling; it does prehensible only through recognition of our re- In fact, when my religious impulses are strong
define it and punish it. It .cannot define the lation to an infinite being? The common answer' est, I am obliged to be especially careful if I 
largest kinds of gambling, lrike that of betting would be yes. Early times know no duties would not be blind to the plain duti~s of the 
on stocks. ' It cannot, because business foresight, which are not religious. The g~eatest 1110ral day. 
a useful thing to 'the community, is so involved leaders of later times are religious. Augustine Religion looks upon sin as an offense against 
in stock gambling that the line between good said "Love God, and do as you please," the God, the perfect person. "Against The.e only 
and evil cailiiotbe marked. No large virtue, thought being that inclirtations transformed by have I sinned." Religion thinks of the injustice 
and no large vice, can be inclosed in a denni- lo,'e of God will always point to righteousness. done to God. Morality reverses the emphasis,' 
tion. Morality deals with infinite persons and a~d thinks of the imperfect man.' "Oh, I~t ~y 
makes infinite claims. (4). The law defends * Footnote. Tolstoi (':W:hat is Art ?") says weakness have an end. Give unto me,made 
an established order. Lawyers are necessarily that in his boyhood no Russian ever spok(! of lowly wise, the spirit of self sacrifice." Both 
conserving members' of the body politic. \Ve "betatut.itfh~l ddeeds," and ..that Russian peasants do morality and.religio.n deal with the rtlatioris of 

no 0 IS ay. Tolstoi thinks infinite hann has . fi" f' fi • f' 'B . 
might almost call "damage" the sacred word of been done b-y identifyirtg the beautiful with the mte .Imper ecbon to ,mt~ per ectton. ut \n 
the law, and yet law' follows the lJigher moral good. But what person who studied philosophy morality our thought IS how t~ re.medy the de-
impulses to some extent, an ever increasing ex- with Jonathan Allen ofean fail ,to tails of our inlpE:r;iledjoll •. 

. 'tent. It is not .all fe~r of 'dam~e to the' estab- im1em1belr : how n'oblehe Whieh is .the·f)et.t:~r: 
list.~<I.·or,der that . that 'be. mOrral netLltl~til.WE!,h;l:'V~ 

• 

thi::~!.scirV'iice Of .hl!ii:l~u.~l{rji·while" in' the army 

. withQut ,thle ,,!:ljQltg!~t(;p'[·'~'.4;,': ........ -. 
lcC?nt:i"lled thlroullh SUll5eIIlUe;nt. life; develop-

""",,==;=:::;======:=:=:===#'E;::::============~ " ,died. He" 
- .. J the whole, 

, bOUTS wlil~lre for one PROCToR-BENNETT.-In New' London,' Conn., 'April 27, 
hopr; . . _._ ._ ._,., ____ , __ , ___ . __ .c------. - ·--'i--'C· . __ c,_,~ ._--+~-'--1904,.by.·Rev. _1oseph.,.P . ..cBrQWn, Mr.' Thoj11'!.L 

Little· dqties s~ein small 'and dis!11al do!')e for Proctor oLCantedlUry, Conn., and Miss Mary Alice 
themselveS. Religion gives us. the needed out-. .' Bennett,'. of Wes~erly, R: .1.' . . ': . J. . ,. 

look which shows their signific,:ance. Getting WliITFORD-SHERMAN.-At the home of the' brtde near 
Alfred Station, N. Y., April 27, 1904, by Rev. C. S. 

three meals a day is a tedi~i.1S business without Sayre, Schuiler S, Whitford of' Almond, N. Y., 
religion. An4 yet . sweeping. a room "as fot and Mae A. Sherman of Alfn;d Station, N: Y. 
God's laws" makes that and the action fine. We 
must not talk of "mere" morality, '''We might 
almost as' well talk d~ mere God," said Theodore 
Parker. Religion gives ethies !Jot only horizon 
.but stability. The customs of society change, 
and only the thought of God prevents the stand
ards of morality from being thought of as mere 
conventiolJ.s. Duty is nota mere matter of 
human enactment;,it is a matter of divine law. 

.And now 1. must apologize to Professor Pal
'i\ltk for trying to patch up a summary of his 
book. It is so well written that it cannot easily 
be abridged or summarized. To be ~elt in its 
orga11lC wholene~s, ;n its charm, it should ~e 
reae!. 

DEATHS. 
BALL.-Ambros Ball was born in Almond, N. Y., Nov. 

12, 1831, and diea .... i;; Hebron, Pa., April 10, '904. 
He was married to Cordelia Emerson, Dec. 14, 1851, 

and lived in Hebron nearly forty-oile years. ' Five sons 
and four daughters were born to them, of whom four 
sons and one daughter are now living. He made a 
profession of religion and joined the Seventh-day Bap
tist Church of Hebron Centre, in 1879. He was in the 
service of his country nine months during the Re
bellion. One sister living with him to the last. Fun-
eral, April 13. Text, Heb. 13': 14. G, P. K. 
BONIl.-In Salem, W. Va., April 17, 1904, 1\'lrs .. Rebecca 

. Bond, wife of Booth Bond, of Hacker's Creek, aged 
65 years. 

Sister Bond had been a' g'reat sufferer from wast-

I N C iag scrofula for more than two years. When the dis-Restfu onsense orner ease had untitted hcr for household cares, she was 
brought to the home of her daughter, Miss Elsie Bond. 

-ONE PLACE WHERE'HE ViAS BORN. . of Sale"!, in order to receive better medical attention 
Mrs. Robert J. Burdette, the humorist's wife, than could be secured ill hcr former home. She died 

is a great traveller. She has in her California in the triumphs of Christian faith. It is seldom that 
loved ones are comforted with such wonderful death

home a collection of bells from every quarter of bed· testimonies as she gave to those who are left be-
the world, and she has in her memory a collectiOll hind, The glory of Heaycn illumined the face of the 
of odd incidents and sayings gathered in as many dying saint, and filled all the room. She seemed to 
and diverse places as the bells were. see within the veil, and to hear heavenly voices, until 
. . Mrs. B'urdette. says that, while touring in the she exclaimed: "r have heard the call: Well done. It 

is Heaven itself! It is nothing new, it is just like go-
Scottish Highlands one summer, she was taken. I ""H' t" "W I I I" mg lome. e gives us res. e come lome. 
to a cave in which Macbeth was said to have been and after a little pallse she exclaimed, "011', it is all 
born. She examined the cave attentively. She right I" and' she went Hqme, She w'as taken to Lost 
listened to the eloquent speech of her guide. At Creek for burial, on the forty-fifth anniversary of her 
the end she iaid to the man, "Come, now, tell me marriage. The large concourse of people, and the 

floral offerings, showed something of the esteem in 
truly, is this really the place where Macbeth was which she was held, She leaves a husband and nine 
born?" 

The little guide smiled awkwardly. 
ed about a little . 

He shift-

"\Veel," he said, "it's one of the places." 

THAT WAS BUSINESS. 
James N. -Rosenberg, counsei for the Mer

chants' Protective Association, was examining a 
bankrupt the other day, when he elicited. the in
formation that a few days before his failure he 
hap paid a debt of $5,000 with 9 per cent, intcr
est for a month's loan. 

The creditor,' a woman, was inuuediately l~ut 

on the stand and examined. She testified. that 
she had known the' bankrupt all her life and had 
lent him the $5,000 "out of friendship." 

"Was it out of friendship that you charged him 
9 per cent. for the money?" Mr. Rosenberg 
asked. 

"Oh, no; that was business," was 
Pltblic Ledger ... 

THE GENIUS. 

the reply.-

childrel; to mourn their loss. 1'. L. G. 

BRowN.-At Almond, N, Y., April 17, 1904, Nellie 
Ethel, daughte, of Mr. and Mrs. Jay Brown, aged 
sixteen months. w. L. B. 

CARTWRJGlIT.-In Milton, Wis., April 17, 1904, after an 
illness of only a few hOllrs, infant son of John and 
Elizabeth Tarpley Cartwright, aged one year. 

"Of such is the kingdom of heaven," L. A. P. 

BrsHop.-At the home of her granddaughter, IV[rs. E. 
S, Babcock, in Milton, Wis., April 18, 1904, Mrs. 
Mary C. Bishop, in the '92d year of her age. 

Mrs. B{shop had been a member of the Methodist 
church for about 75 years and was a woman of re
markably sweet disposition,' strong in her Christian 
faith, and beautifully patient under the infirmities 
which she suffered during the last years of her life. 
She came to the home of Mrs. Babcock two and one 
half years ago, where she received most tender and 
affectionate care, until called to the heavenly m_al1sions. 
Funeral servkes were conducted by the writer from 
Lev. J9..; 32. . L. A. P. 

CHAsE.':':'~Timothy R. Chaee was born at Canisteo, N. 
Y., Dec. zs, 1825, and died at his home at Alfred 
Station; N. Y., Nov. 22, 1903. C. s. s. 

CHAsE.-In the town of Adams, Jefferson COlmty, N. 
Y., April 29, 190 t, H~nry S. Chase, in the sixty
fifth year of his agc. 

Opie Read tells of an attorney in Kentllcky Henry S. Chase, son of Roswell Chase,. was born. 
who was' driving along the road. one day when Sept. 12, 1839, in the tOWIl of Hounsfield, Jefferson 
his horse shied and broke one of the shafts of county, where he was reared. In 186~' he enlisted in 

..'. the First New York ~ounted Rifles, and served his 
the buggy .. He was wondering, what he should country. most gallantly and patriotically, serving 
do., whet;! . an old darky came The darkey throngh three years and four months. He' ever. after 
sa(",;,Ule" trouble, to tht; road; ch,et'il,he,d 'his connection'with the Grand Army of the 

and unselfish ill the 
midst of all sufferings. He was a genial friend and 
neighbor, a loving husband and father, and ardently 
I~ved -by-five· devoted grandchildren. Another link is 
broken in our beioved church circle and transferred to 
the chii~ch "irfutriphant. One brother, his, loving wife; 
daughter, two sons] and five grandchildren survive .hilll. 
The funeral was May I, at his late residence,' and was 
Olle of the" most largely attended of any that has ever 
been in this section; forty members of tlte .G. A. R. 
Post at Ad1!ms being present.. The chaplain assisted. 
at the house and the post taking entire charge -at the 
grave. Words were 'spoken by his pastor' from Rev. 
21: 5, "Behold I make all things new." At the grave, . 
whell the last 'Xord haa been spoken, very beautifully 
arose the notes of the bugle sounding "taps." s. s. P. 

GARTliWAIT.-Hannah S. Jenkins, 'wife of Lucius Garth
wait, was born' in Scotch' Plains, N. J., July 2, 

1835, and died in Milton Junction, Wis., Aprii 26, 
1904, in the 6gth year of her age. \ ',~' 

She was converted· at the age of sixteen years affdl l 
united' with the Seventh-day 13aptist <:::hurch of M&w 
Market, N. J. In the year 1857, she united with tlie 
Rock River Seventh-day Baptist Church in ~isc(;lI1sin, 
and several years later with the' Milton Junction 
Seventh;day-'Baptist Church, where she was a m~mber 
at the tiine of her death. Dec. 13, J8s6, she was mar
ried to Lucius Garthwait. Seven children-three sons 
and four daughters-were born to them, of which one 
daughter died in i~!fancy. The others with the father 
and twelve grandchildren remain to mourn their loss. 

G. J. c. 

STEER.-In Carney, Neb., March 14, 1904, Thomas Wil
liam Steer, aged 71 years and 21 days. 

Mr. Steer was born in Plymouth, Cornwall, England, 
and, after the death of his father, came with his ma
ternal grandfather to Canada when but a child. About 
1870 he came to Milton with several small children, 
his wife having died in Canada. In Milton one child, 
Elizabeth, found a home in the family of the late Presi
dent Whitford, and another, Margaret, now Mrs. E. 
D. Bliss, was taken into the family of Mr. M. Wells 
Crumb. 130th of these are well known to the many 
readers of the SABBATH RECORDER. After some years 
in Milton, Mr. Steer moved to North Loup, Neb., and 
thence to Carney, where his death occurred, as already 
mentioned. One son, James Henry Steer, of Cozad, 
Neb., the two daughters and a second wife, mourn his 
departure, L. A. P. 

STILLMAN.-At his home near Alfred Station, N. Y., 
April 23, 1904, Asher Stillman, of apoplexy. 

He was born at Hartsville, N. Y., Dec. 19, 1844, had 
always been a resident of this locality, and will be 
much missed in his home and among his neighbors. 
He leaves a wife, three sons and an only sister. Brother 
Stillman joined the Second Alfred Churcrr some forty 
years ago. c. s. s. 

P ARK.-At her home near Dell Rapids, South DaKota, 
March 3, 1904, Mrs. Sina Park, aged 32 years and 
6 months. 

In 1896 she was baptized by Rev. J. H. Hurley, and 
joined the Big Sioux Seventh-day Baptist Church, of' 
which she was a filithful member until she was called 
home. She leaves a husband, six children, an aged 
father, two brothers and three sisters, besides a large 
circle of friends to mourn their loss. N. P. N. 

PACKARD.-At Main, N. Y., April 17, 1904, Mrs. Virtue 
Crandall Packard, in the Soth year of her age. 

Deceased was born in Truxton, N. Y., the daughter 
of Matthew M. and Prudence Maxson Crandall, of: 
Rhode Island descent. At about the age of seven years 
she moved with her parents to Main, and ever since 
made her home in that vicinity. She 'was married Dec. 
31, 1846, to Ashley G. Packa~d, 'who died in 18g6. She 
was baptized early in life, by Rev. Henry Green, and 
later jojned the Portville Seventh-day Baptist church, 
'in which connection she died. She left one son, Han. 
B. A. Packard, of Naco, Ari., two sisters, Mrs. Wm. 
E· of Main, NY., 'and M.-s. P 

, tiye, N. y .... and one b~oth~r." . :Ollni'el 
.enliistinlg·'hii.ww;as J.tODlICl'. Then'.lt l(~r~n,daUofA.l~ret1,l"I. Y. 

~as .. kil.l~llyca~<1 i.fIJ[, 

" 



,,' , 

We, 1/lould that thou shauldest do' us w,,,al~soev4ir. is 'a,',clilfij:lxi"ri}'tiie'jth'ilUtrltt. 
7C1e shall ask of tliee~'- Api>ar~tly,'i they hoped' to get serve. "b~t "to ,be grjea1Ieslt~.Jj" 
a promise from Jesus without telling him what serve as a, slave., ;r~e, ,tef~reric:~ :,is, not. ,tl' 
really wanted .. ' " cringing servility, but to the rendering of service as if , 

J6,~ -,":'hat 'would"ye that I should do for you? !jesus,· I jt were right1y~due from US, arid with no thought'of ~e~ ',,,~---
refuses to grant thdr're.quest in the dark, He ward:' ," ", 
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April fl. 
April 1ft, 
April 28, 
April so. 
May 7. 
May. 14. 
May 21-
May 28. 
June 4. 
June 11. 
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.Tnne 25. 
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JetlU8 VisIt. Tyre '''I~ S .. IOD ........... , ...... ~ ..... Mork 7: 24-37 
Peter' 001. __ tbe Chrl.t. .... : ....................... Jlark 8 : 27-l18 
J.8U. TroD.flgu .. d ............. : ............... : .......... Mark 9: 2-18 
The MI •• lon 01 tbe S.venty ........................... Luke 10 :1-16 
Pray.,· anIlProml ..... , .................... : ..... : ....... Lllke Il : \-13 
Wlltrhlullle .. , .............................................. Luke 12; 3li-fR 
Tbe ProdlJl:HI 8on ................. , ...................... Lllke If; : 11-24 
d ... u. Teache. HulDlllt)' ......................... Mark 10 : 115-45 
'l'he POA.over ...... : .............. , ............. " .. , ...... Mntt. 26: 17410 
Chrl.t'. 'l'rhlll!elore P,lInte .......................... MA'k 15: 1-15 
ChrIst CrllcI6ed ......... , ......... , .......... , ............. M rk 15 : 22~'9 
Chrlot Rloen ............. : ............ : .................... Matt, 28 : I-Ji 
Review .............................................................................. . 

LESSON VIII--JESUS TEACHES HUMILITY. 

LESSON TEXT.-MARK IO: 35-45. 

FOr Sabbath-day, May 21, 1904. 

GcldcII,Tc;y,t.-For even the Son of man came not to 
be ministered unto but to minister.-Mark IO: 45· 

INTRODUCTION. 

like' Herod ready, to make rash.' promises. '45. 'For' the Son of man' also came' nai to be minis-
37. ThaI-we may sit, I<ne on thy right hand, and one tered unto, etc. Our Lord enforces his theory by it re-' 

'on thy tdft !rand. That is, they desire to have the 'two ference to his, own example. He himself is subject 19 
chief positions next ill authority to Jesus himself. The the principle he has propounded. He is' at th~ head of 

" ", "',,' ' 

disciples, could' n9t get the idea out of, their heads that the human' race, but he is there becallse he has, ex-
Jesus, was to establish a kingdom of this world. Very celled all others' in service, ' Hii'life,a ransom (orll,a"Y. 
likely they did -not have an altogether' material idea' of He died In order that all men mfght be' freed from the 
his kingdom. 'They had linderstood some of his spirit- bondage' of sin. ", 
ual teachings, but they could not ~id themselves of , . 
the thought. that he was to reign as a greater king thaI}, ALONG THE WAYSIDE., 
Cresar, Every king must have a prime minister and 
other high officers, and why should they not ha-ve these Qur Lord had an interest in wayside ,things, I 

positions? Vie are not told whether the brothers had wayside people and places and sorrows, ,that was ~, 
decided which of them should have the right hand po- almost passionate. To one who has not noticed 
sition and which the left. Perhaps James as the older it before 'it comes with all the freshness' and force 
expected ,the chief place, or,perhaps they were goi,ng to of a new discovel'Y to note how many great and 
let Jesus decide that matter. III thy gJpry:' That is, wonderful. things in his life happened along the 
the glory of the Messianic kingdom. , 

38. Ye Imow Itot what ye ask. Jesus deals very way, as incidents in a Journey,' as interruptions 
It is to be borile in mind that ollr Lord's Perean 1 k d -gently and skilfully with their inappropriate reqilest. to a arger wor an purpose. '. 

ministry is really a ministry ,by the way. He was up- TI' If k' . I . . I fi I leI I' se -see IIlg III t liS matter was III tIe rst p ace The blind men we, re healed as they "sat by 
on a journey to Jerusalem, '~nd with the completion through a misapprehension: The places next him in 
of this jOllrney was to come the practical completion of his kingdom were far different from what' they sup- the wayside begging." I:Ie stopped "by the 
his earthly career. In Lnke 9: 51, before even the posed. Arc ye able to. dril~/l the cup that I driltld' way" to call Levi to the apostleship. It was 
semling ont of the Seventy, we are told that he stead-, That is, to share my fortune, or lot in life. To bc bap- while he was "passing over" ,that the storm on 
fastly set his face to go to Jerusalem. During the ti::cd, etc .. Another figurative expression for the same the lake was stilled. It was while he was "pass-
months of teaching in Perea he had not wavcred from . I TI I' k' f I d h -b I Ie ea. ley were t lin mg 0 gory an onor, ut t lere ing through Samaria" that the great conversa-
this purpose, was for Jesus suffering. Those who would be, near H 

Jesus knew what would be the culmination" of his him must in a certain measure be immersed in the tion with the Samaritan woman took place. e 
ministry, but his disciples certainly did not. Three same sufferings. "was passing by" when the lepers cried out for 
times as recorded by all three of the Synoptists Jesus 39, And they said Utlto him, We are able. We are mercy, and ,he restored the withered hand while 
foretold to his disciples his death and resurrection, not to think ·that James and John were altogether selfish he was preaching in the synagogue. 
The first time was in connection with his Transligura~ . I' I ' f h' f I I I I III t lelr see (Jng or C Ie p ace, nor t tat t ley were a - They are not recorded as if they were by pre-
tion, then, again shortly afterwards. The third time was together ignorant in regard to~ the nature of Jesus' b h' h 
I!pon this journey to Jerusalem, when upon a kingdom, They had something of the spiritual idea, arrangement, ut as appenmgs along t e way, 
certain day Jesus had both amazcd and fright- and were so devoted to their Master that they were will- while bent in another direction, or preaching in 
c"ed his disciples. Vole are told so briefly of this ing to suffer with him. The cup that I drink )'e shall this place or that. They burst upon his path as 
nent (Mark 10: 32) that it is difficult to understand drink. Our Saviour recognized their' fitness to be his interruptions, and are struck off as incidents. 
its full significance. We may imagine that they were d' . I d . I h t th I II I . ISCIP es, an pronllses t lem t a ey s la s lare 1Il There were great places and mighty stations 
amazed that he went boldly forward to Jerusalem when . ff' " hIS su enngs. in that J' ourney of his through life,-there were 
cvery incentive of worldly ,visdoin would suggest pru- , 
dence. Perhaps they feared that he was going into 40 . But to sit on my right hand, etc. ThIS was a Bethlehem and Jerusalem and Bethany and Ca-

• favor beyond his power to grant. And the reason why 
great danger, and leading the,m into danger. They he could not grant it is not because the Father had're- Ipen:!alLllTI, and, above all, there were Gethsemane 
may have thought that he was overconfident. Then it d C I B h 11 L'ttl served to himself the privilege of appointing the chief an a vary. ut t ese were not a. I e 
was that Jesus told them again, and more in detail, of . assistants to the Son in the work of his kingdom. For towns and neglected sufferers and unnoticed 
his approaching suffering, and that he would rise again 

d d h· whom it hath been prepared. Men are not appointed to clll'lcirell stretched thel'r frl'nge of hunlan want 
from the dead. They certainly did not un erstan 1111, the chief places in our Lord's kingdom; they come nat-
It seems probable hdwever that they took his words and wo from one end of it to the other, and all ttrally to' them by virtue of the fitness to occupy them. 
about his resurrection as referring to a speedy triumph No man gets a place through favor, nor by diligently 'of it he saw and loved and served with an in-
of his kinlrdom. Their minds turned naturally to the fi 't . d 1 h t h d h' t b ~ seeking for it. 11l e patience an ove t a s owe 1m 0 e 
places that they would haye in his kingdom. " , 

I 1 41. And when the fen heard it. That is, of this re- the great prophet and healer of the wayside of 
\Vhile they were still in Galilee Jesus lad seyere y 

,repro\'cd his disciples fot"sceking hi_gh ,places for them- ql1est of James and John for chief places. They bc- life. 
selves, and had tal1ght them that true greatness come's gan to be moved with illdigllciti01t, etc. Certainly a Men think that Ufe has certain great duties 
only through service. Compare Mark 9: 33 and fol- very natural feeling. Perhaps they were angry chiefly d 't' t d h' h th t t on Peter's account who was manifestly the prominent an ,POSI Ions owar w IC· ey mus move a 
lowing verses. They had not however learned the les- d . h d 1 Th d" th . man of the Twelve, and certainly equal with James and once an Wit out e ay. e en IS e Im-
son. It was evident to their minds that. Peter and . d'd John so far as any choice of Jesus had been expressed. thing, not the wayside nor 'the interspace. 
J ames and J ol1n were the more promlllcnt can I ates 
for chief places; but James and John were not willing There may have been others also who thought them- the terminus at any cost, the route itself 
to allow Peter the first place withont an effort. selves fully as capable to manage offices of adminis- is of little consequence. There is a hint of the 

According to Matthew the request of the two ambi- tration in the kingdom even if they were not quite as ruthless and the cruel in all this haste and rush 
tious disciples was presented by their mother, Salome. intimately associated with Jesus himself. 

"')v This is however only a matter of detail, and the dis- 42. Ye know that they who a"e accounted to rille of to-day. 
ov'cr tIle Gelltt'lcs lord I't over them. Jesus would have It 'Was not so with him. He always had time 

crepaney is of no consequence. 7"'FI~[E.-Very likely in March of the year 30. them understand first of all that the principles of his to stop. He delighted to turn aside, to be in-
PLACE.-Somewhere on the way from Galilee to kingdom are different from those which are generally terrupted, to do things along the way. While 

Jerusalem. Perhaps in Perea, perhaps in Jlldea. accepted in the affairs of men. Those who are in posi- CIt route e1sewh~re, while doing something else, 
PER·SoNs.-Jesus and James and John, and the others tions of leadership, possessing authority, exercise that he did and 'said some of the most remarkable 

of the Twelve. authority primarily with the idea of making, people 
OUTLINE: understand that they have indeed authority. They give, things of his ministry. He seems to have recog-

I. The Ambitious Request of James and John. commands for the pleasure of seeing them obeyed. nized the glory of the inci<Iental thipgs, the 
v. 35-40 . 4.3. But it is IIOt so among us. Among them as joy of the interrupted journey, the grea,tness of 

2. Jesus Teaching in Regard to True Greatness. members of the kingdom of heaven there is an 'alto- the retarded mission. 
v. 4 I -45. , gether different principle controlling their action; The Good Shepherd he delighted to call, him-

NOTES. King James' Version following the Received Text, h~s self, and 'in the very word there is a hint'of his 
James 'and' John, thc SOffS of, Zebed'Ce .. ; These thi~ statement in the future, but the better' re,ding has, . 

amlong the earliest of his disciples, and so far the present tense., 'In so far as the principle men- love :0£ the wayside work; for' the Good'Shep-

.. 

ju(lge from the narratives . _were with tioned'in ~ preceding: verse by them, herd not qnly' opens ,the 'door 

'nearest in symp,athlY''''I.tnl;l1;he:Ys:!I(n~e~l:~lilemlse~y:e~. Gerlit~e~st:;,~~,~~:j;I'~~~~'f~~~!~:~ilil~;~~1:~;[~~;S']~l~!;~~!;~~~;!!~l~~~~~~;~f;'t:~; '; 

... 
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was by the poverty arid, drudgery o,f his early 
life ·and the sttife arid bur~en that caine -to him 
later. But we understand it now. He got it 
along the way.' A chance book here and there 
which he read early and "late, a <;~nversation with' 
this man and that, discussing 'and reading and 
reflecting as he"could, he gathered up a wonder-

, POWDER ! ful store of' facts; and lived his great life. And 
it will afways be so. 

Absolutely .... re 
THERE IS NO SlJBSTlTUTL 

VI/ e do not like interruptions. . He courted 
them when they were sincere. You have your 
household work to do, your cleaning and tidying 
and rearranging and calling to attend to. But 

~your child gets hurt, or you burn your hand, or 
your l,1eighbor rtms in for a visit, and all seems 
utterly confused. But Christ made the place of 
every interruption the scene of amarve10us ser
vice, and so too can you. 

Men used to wonder why Phillips Brooks left a 
standing order with his servants never to tell any 
one that he was too busy to see them. It s~emed 
such a waste of a great man's time to interrupt 
study and work for some casual caller, but we 
see it differently now. He had caught the vis

. It is the, wayside that will truly reveal what 
we are. It represents our unconscious life, what 
we. think and how we act when we are off our 
guard. We turn'from reading Mr. Morley's ac
count of Mr. Gladstone's public career in Par

anel as Prime Minister to the story of 
his private life ,at ,home, in the parish at Ha
warden,. and among his intimate, friends, with 
freshened interest because we wish ,to see how 
he measures up to' the higher test and standard 
of the wayside point of view, how he deals with 
life'!; minor incidents and interruptions and 
casual questions. 

Every hour in the long flight of the years 
of life is as crowded with God as is the hour of 
death; and he who stands at the end of the jour
ney moves' intensely over every point in its 
course, and touches' with glory the common 
things along the way.-Sunday School Times. 

ion of Jesus Christ at the wayside of life stepping THE SERMON THAT IS AFTER A SOUL. 
aside for the slightest appeal. 

Let us exalt the place of the incidental in life. The sermon that Js after a soul is, like the 
It is very important that you be not late at your Master, "filled with)compassion." It will have 
office in the morning, that you open YOlJ'r school in it what was in(thrist's eyes when He loked 
in time~ and ~isit the sick man who looks long- on Peter, with t~ curses and denials scarce off 
ingly for you. Punctuality, thrift, and thor- that poor discipleslips. It wi1~ have in it what 
oughness are noble and necessary things. But was in Christ's vplce when He stood weeping 
just because you love work and love success over Jerusalem, ~nd said, "How oft would I 
there will come the unhallowed temptation to have gathered thy'~hi1dren togeth~r, as a hen 
reverence the end and despise the glories along gathereth her brood>- under her Wll1gs, and ye 
the way, extolling results and emphasizing would not." The severest rebuke will get its 
achievements, but neglecting the spirittial-won- chief severity Irom the deep undertone of c1i
ders that fringe the road with pure gold. vine compassion; and, whether it be warning or 

While we -rush for the train, and hasten to entreaty, command or invitation, the terrors of 
finish our letters, and crowd our list with visits, the law or the forgiveness of the Gospel, the 
let us not be blind, to life's lovely wayside scenes. pathos. of a suffering and beseeching and pursu-' 
Let us not, for example, fail to notice that strik- ing love :will bathe it all and make it dear that 
ing face on ,the, other side of the, car looking if the sermon does not bring the prodigal home 
bravely out upon the world with a smile upon it will be because he preferred to trample on his 
her face while the tragedy of a ruined home father's heart and murder mercy. 
darkens her heart. Let us not pass by that Brethren of the ministry, what are sermons to 
little fellow trudging heavily through a winter's "the times," compared with sermons to the eter
snowdrift who is so much in need of a helping nities? Sermons of instruction are indeed price
hand, !lor fail to' speak to our genial friend who less; but the Gospel is not simply food for saints, 
passes us on the pavement. It is a cry of alarm. It is a wprd of rescue. 

We make life hallowed in spots, here and If sinners are not brought to Christ, how cari 
there, we ,beautify certain places and things and they be built up in Christ? Let it never be for
days. When shall we. learn to hallow all life, 19()ttc:n that souls are before us every Sabbath
beautify every moment, and realize' that God is sinful, unsaved, perishing, iost souls. Mel} of 
intensely everywhere, and that, if the end has God, throw out the life-line.-H errick Johnson. 
its halo a~d crown, the 'dusty footpath that 
guides.ti!;1'to it has-'its visions as well, and its NATURE"S 1\1:EsSAGEOFREPOsE.-Once, -speed-
healing and light?, ing along on a train, I heard, above its r3;ttle and 

TIII~n,",toQ, what are 'all these things, after all, I Tllmlblillg', the song' of a sweet-voiced bird, and 
wlltich,1~e.,~¢eJ11 ,t(l bt::.,ITla~;inig. so mucJt,-these looking saw in 'the air just above ltS a lark; joy-

trains ful 'and Its by Ithe screeching 

Special Notices •. , . 
,W"'ThE QuarJerly Meeting 'of ,'the 'Hebron, Hebt:O'n . 

Center, Shingle House, a;ld Portv'ille Ch~rch will be 
'held, with' the "First Hebron Church, beginning Sixtli- , 
day evening, May 13, and continuing over Sabbath and 
Sunday. 'Ministerial aid expected frolll abroad. 

I. H. DINGMAN, Clerk, 
. R. F. D., 2, Coudersport, Pa., 

trW AliT Ell-The addref!lll's of all Seventh-day Bap_ 
tists on t he Pacific coast. My list was destroy I'd in the 
fire that con"umed my house. REV. J. T. DAVIS, '175 
North Street, Riverside, Cal. 

__ -, J __ ~ __ _ 
liar NOTICE;~.\II2$J!gates coming to the Soutti-Eust

ern Association, to be hpld wi'h the Ritchie church, Ilre 
rrqueflted to be ut Pennsbor.l, Fourth-day morning, 
May 18. where conveyunce will be provided lor thpm. 
.Thol'll who expect to come should notify 

ARTI1UR BmSREY. 
Berea, W. Va. 

~ TI1E Annual Church and QlIIuterly Meeting of the 
Seventb·dav·Baptist church at J:a.ckson Centre, 0., will 
occur on the third Sabbath in May. It is hoped that all 
non-resident members to whom this notice may come 
will report themselves at that meeting. 

, ' 

~ The Tleasurer of the (Jeneral Conference would 
like to call the e~pecial attention of the churches to 
Pages 59 and 60 of the Minutes recently published. Ad
dress: 

WILLIAM C. WI1ITFORD, Allred, N. Y. 

IlarNEVENTH-DAY Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold 
Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock, in the hall 
on the second floor of the Lynch building, No.120 SO!lth 
Salina street. All are cordially invited. 

.... SABBATH-KEEPEBS in Utica, N. Y., meet the third 
Sabbath in each month at 2 p, M.,at the home of Dr. 
S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St. Other Sabbaths, the Bible 
clasR alternates with the various Sabbath-keepers in the 
city. All are cordially invited. 

__ SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST SERVICE!! are held, re~lar 
.\y, in Rochel!ter, N. Y., every Sabbath, at 3 P. M., at the 
residence of Mr. Irving Saunders, 516 Monroe Avenue 
All Sabbath-keepers, and others, vWting in the city, 
are c~rdially invited to these ~rvieeB. 

.... THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chieago hold 
reg~lar Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building 
on Randolph !!treet between State street and Wabu1 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P.M. Strangers are mOllt cordiall 
welcomed. ,W. D. WILCOX, Pastor, 

516 W. Monroe St. 

I1Iiir THE Seventh-day Baptillt ehurch of New York 
City holdll services at the Memorial Baptist ehurch, 
Washington Square South and Thompllon StrEet. The 
Sabbath·school meets at 10,45 A. M. Preaching service 
at 11.30 A. M. A cordial welcome ill extended to all 
visitors. 

Eu FORSYTHE LOOFBORO, Pafltor, 
821 W. 28~h Street. 

FOR SALE. 

In Alfred, N. Y., twpnty-two acrell of meadow land 
with barn. Ten minutes' walk from University Chapel. 
AddreBB. P. 0: Box 187. Allred, N. Y. (87). 

AGENTS WANTED! 
TO SELL 

STRICl"LY HIGH, GRADE FOUNTAIN PEN 

, Good proposition. Experience not Dece •• ary. ' 

thrc)4g'h its ttie~d()'\V. 
-uive to":~""" ru • .:' I 

All •• bB .f , ... W. ..i &t.i Pea" B,,.irerl. ' 

OLD GOLD TAKE~ lN EXCHANGE FOR PENS. 

, 

I 
I 



i 
,,) 

On~ Smutted Tho ..... d. DoUar 
. Ventennlal Pund •.. 

PUBLUB ... ••· Co .................................... : ........ 2IIl Alfred' Univero1ity was founded In 1836, 
Tlft.d 01 Masqueradlng ................ ; .................... 2IIl and from tbe beginning its cons~nt and 
Tract Society-Receipts ................. ·, .. : ... ,: ........... 2111 earnest ft'im haH to place within tbe 

- - W~'omlng Wolv •• --and-Other -Animals . More - Ir(iiicICjjf-tb·ej~eiMir"1Ijg .. educatloQal- ad-
.' Numeroua .. " ................................. , .............. 291 .vllntngM of the bilchetlt· type,. and· in 
A lIonstt'r lioose ................. , ., ........................... '111 

The Firat Genesee Cbureb ................................ 20a e\'ery part 'of the country there_ may be 

MIS 10110:- From the Mlaolon Field.; '1"'e"l1- found wany wbom it .hlls materiIlIlY'as-

Wuore .. r .. ··N.l.I·WPOo~ .. _ .. ·8 .. n .. c:r .. l·fI·~~.·.·p· ... oe .. ·t·::..·'·;"E·:t·I·I"t·0"r"I:I·:.2II~ f!isted to go ou~ iutl) tbe world to broad. 
~. '.. .. er lives "f u"eful nud bonored citiz.msbip. The 'fralnln 01 a Cblld: Waiting Icr'Sprlng; . . . 

Poetry; Girl'. Alway. Go~d ... : .... ; ........ 291>-296 'That it may be of still greater service in 
From Elder .Jared Kenyon ............................... 296 opening 1\ wily. to those seeking a collliKe 

. education, it is provided that for every 
The Church Lounger ................. · ................. : ..... 29ti one tboul!8nd dollars Rubscribed and paid 
OUB RE .. DlNG Roo ... -Pursgropb ....... , .......... 296 into tbe Centennial Fund; from any town 
Wb'.!. are Retlpon.lble? ................ : ................. 297 in Alleg'lny or Rteuben counties, N. Y., or 
Th. Furt.y·.econd r.nlm, ro.try .................... !M any cOllnty ill allY stl\te or territory, free' 

. tuition be granted to one studeot eacb 
Mls"s. or tbe Blbl ............................................. 2117 yeal' for the Fresbman year or tbe Col-
YOUNG P"OP~K·. WORK -Luck Ilml Luzlm·... lege cOllrse. Your attention' is directed 

J''!etIY; Pnrsgraph ; Shak •• p.are.; ............ 2118 to the fact that any money which YOIl 

The Sunnl.r Slope ........................................... 2b8 may !luhl!~ribl', will ill conjunction witb 
CHlLllItEN·. PAOK.-Blg Hlld LlttJ~ 'I'hlng. thnt ~uh~cl'ibed hy otbers in your town 

Poetry; The Sl1n".ellm Mnt.h ..................... 2!lS nr county, become a part of a furid whicb 
1'0 YOllng M~II ......................................... : .... 2\19 will forever he availahle in tbe way of 

" nRsisting Rome nne in your own vicinity. 
-ltelll,;'"," pl·.r.reuc •• 10 ,~I~.toll ....................... 2!19 I~very friend of Higber Educa tion and of 
EDUCATION.-nCc.nt Co.ut!'I""!I"u. 10 E.l~lc ... ,2!l9 Alfred Univer,;ity iI(urged to send 8. con-
Il.HUul Non"en.e Corn,·r.-M .cellO/tneolls. tribution to tbe Treasurer, wbether'it be 
M .. l<IUAGII" ...................................................... 301 large or small. 
.EATH ............................................................ SOl Proposed Centennial Fnnd. '. '. $IOO,OQO 00 

f\~B"ATH-SCHOOl.I.E •• ON ................................. ~02 Amount needed, June I. 1903. . . $<)6,56~ 00 

Along the Wn.y"lde ..................... , ...................... ~02 Hon. Daniel Beach, Watkins, N. Y. 
Mrs. Daniel Beach, 0' " 

1·h,· Sermoll That I. 'Arter It 80ul.. ................... 303 Henry E. 'Turner, Lowville. N. Y. 

The Sabbath Recorder. 
A. H. I.lEWI8. D. D., LL~ D., Editor. 

JOUN HISCOX. Bmdnes8 Manager. 

TERMS of 6lTDSCRIPTIONR. 

Per Year ...................................................... $2 00 

PflperH to foreign countrle~ will he charged 50 
cenh! additional. on account of postage. 

No paper diR~ont1nuec] until arrearngcs are 
PILid, except at the optiun of the publlHher. 

AODRE2!l8. 

An commun'cntioDa. whether on business oflfor 
publication. Mhould be addl't"8sefl to THE SAB
IlATH Ut<:CORDER. Plalnfi.hl. N. J,. 

Salem 
College. • • 

Twentieth Ann ive rsary 
Building Fund. 

Itt 1909 ~ tlern ·C.lllegc will h.ave been 
in existl'nce twenty years. 

Dllring the gre'tter JIItf'~ of tIv.s pe~iod 
it" work bas heen tlone III one bUlldlllg. 
}l'IIr nearl.V It flfr,h of It century this com" 
ID(ltlinn!!st"uctllre hltq Rerved it!! purpnse 
well. but the work hal! far outgrown the 
plan~ of its fOIl.lder". I';verv IIvaiiable 
space i8 (~ro wdec! with I\ppal'aj;lIR. RP!!!:i
m .... n,., anti CIrri",. of great vnlue. Every 
rrcitation room is filled bl'yond its ca
pacity ea(,b term More r:oorn ilt needed 
for tbe lillr,try. The rl'qUlrementfl of to
day call for anotber buil linjc on tbe col· 
lege campllR. The demand is urgent·. 

[t is prop'lfled to lay the corner stone 
of sllcb 0. builtlin~ not later tbao tbe 
opening of the fall term of 1904,. To tbat 
enit tbi!! fund i04 .. tart.ed. It is to be kept 
in f rust and to be u ... d only for tbe pur
pOiJiIabove "PPfiflPd. 

It is earnest.ly bopPd tbat ever:v lover. 
of true educatiun. witbin WeRt Virginia 
and withollt, will be reIlp'>Dsive to tbis 
II:reat nl.'erl and contrihute to tbis fund in 
order tbat a suitable building may. be 
erected. 

Tbe names of contrihlltors will be pub
lished from time to 'time in "Good Tid
ingll." tbe •• SHlem E. pretlll." and the 
"~hBBA1'R RII:OORDII:R," 11111 IIIubpcription" 
are received by tbe I!I!Cretarl of tb~ col· 
lep. ' 

Mrs. Anna L. Ware, Andover. N. Y. 

Amount ne"ded to complete fund $95.930 50 

Spring Term 
Milton College. 

Thl. TerlB open. TUESDAY, 
APRIL IS, 1904, and continues 
twelve weekfl. closto@:Thnrsday, 
June 30, 1904. 

Instruction is given to both young 
men and YODng women in thrt'e principal 
courses, as follows: Tbe Ancient Class
ical. the Modern L'lnssicnl, and the 
Scientific. 

The Academy of Milton College 'fs the 
preIHratory scbool to tbe College. and 
bas tbree similar courses leading to tbose 
in tbe College. with an Englisb cour8e 
in addition;fitting students for ordinary 
business life. 

In tbe Scbool of Music tbe follltwing 
coursell ale taught: Pianoforte, Violil" 
Viola, Violoncello, Elementary and f1horDS 
Singing, Voic~ Culture, and .. Musical 
Tbflory. 

Thorough work is done in Bibll' Study 
on English, in Elocution, and in Physical 
Culture. 

Club boarding, f1.40per week; board
ing in private families, ·f3 per week, in
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For further informa.tion, address the 

"KV. W. C. DALAND. D. D •• Preaide.t. 
or Prof. ~.Ic.WBITJ!'OBD. A..M:., Besletrar 

Milt ••• Reek C~'.1J. Wi •. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 
Publbohed "eekl.'r. un&'" tbB a_l_ 01 the 

~abbath I!cllool Board. by the Amerlcao Sabbath 
. Tract Society. at 

PLAlI(o·'''LD. N"" 1".,,1'. 
'1' •• 118. 

,Ingle eoplM per year ....................... , ............. eo 
reo copl .. or upwa.rda, per cop,. .................... 150 

OO"'POKD .. W. 

(!ommoolratlon. "'00111 .... add.-d to The 
abbltih Vioitor. Plainlleld. N. S. 

HELPING HAND ' 
III.HIBLB SCHOOL WOJUt. 

A. qo_l.y. eontlllalo« canfDll1 p.9jiAHcllleilNl 
Oa tile lateraatloo,,1 '-a. ConilaCted II,. Tile 
llabbet!l MII,"'I lIn.rd. PrtCP. ""a' •• eopyper 
". .... ; ... pn ""~ ....... QUllrttllr 

iHE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST PULPIT. 
b,. the' 

Seventh-day Baptist Bureau· 
!Or .... plo~.nt .nd Oornaponden ... 

preadeot..:..c. B. HuI.L. 271 ~th St .• ChIcago. m. 
VI_Pre.d"8D'-W'. H. GR"""IUI. Milton Junc-

tion. WI.. • . . 
8ecret&rle.~W. 'If. D .. VI8.611 Weat 83d Street, 

Chlcago:lII.; MUBB .. Y MU.OR, 5111 West Mon· 
~o~ St .• Phl~"go. III. 

A.88OCU.TIONAL ItSOBET.A.BIIC8. 
• 

Wardn~r Davis. Salem. W. Va. 
Corll •• F. Ran<lolph. 185 Nortb Vth St .• Newark. 

N.J. .' Dr. S. C. Maxson. 22 Grant St .. Utica. N. Y. 
Prof. E. P:Saundero. Alfred. N. Y. 
W. K. Davis. Mlltnn, WI •. 
F. R. Saunders, Hamrmond. La. 

Under contr~l or GeDerai Conference, I.'tfInomlna
tlonal In BCOpe and porpo .... 
In .. lo •• Stamp .Iur Repl,. •. 

Communications should be addresl!Ied to W. M.' 
Dav) •. S""retary. 511 W. 6Ud St. Cblcago, Ill. 

Business Directory. 
Plainfield. N. 1. -' . 

A
MERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

EXlWUTIY" Bo .. an. 
'J. F. HUHB .. RD. P..... \ F . .J. HUBB .. RD. T ....... 
A. L. TITSWOBTH, See., BlDv. A. H. LIDWIB. Oor. 

Plalnlleld. N. J. Sec .• Plalulleld. N . .J. 
Regular meeting 01 the Board. at Plalolleld. N J. 
the """ond Firat-day 01 each month, at 2.15 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST ME~ORIAI, 
. FUND. 

J. F. HUBB .. BD, President. Pla1nlleld. N . .J. 
J. M. TITSWORTH, Vice-PresIdent, Plainfield. N. J. 
J08B1PR A. HUBB.i.BD, Tre8.8., Pla1n:O.eld, N. J. 
D. E. TIT."ORTB. Secretary. Plainfield, N.l. 

Glltalor all Denominational Interet!te .ollclted. 
Prompt payment 01 all obligation. requested. 

W. M. STILLMAN. 
COURa"LoB AT L .. ". 

RUDl'flmfll (".onrt "'.ommtllllloD~r. Ate 

Gentry I Ark. 

DANIEL C. MAIN. M. D. . 
PHY81CIAN AND SURGEON. 

====~===: 
New York City. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

George B. Shaw, President. 511 Central Avenue, 
PI .. lnllel(l. N. J. 

Frank L. Greenp, Treasurer, 490 Vanderbilt Ave., 
Brooklvn. N. Y. 

Corll •• F. Randolph. Rec. S.c .• 185 North Ninth 
St., Newark. N. J. 

Jobn B. Cottrell .. Cor. Sec .. 1097 Park Place. 
Brooklyn. N. Y. 

Vlce-Presldent- : E. E. Whltlord. 471 TOIDllkln. 
Ave .• Brooklyn. N. Y.; Rev. I. L. Cottrell. Leon
ard.vllle. N. Y.; Rev. A. E. Main. Allred. N. Y. ; 
M. II. Van Horn. Salem. W. Va.; Rev. H. D. 
Clark. Doflgp Center. Minn.; Rev. G. H. F. Ran
dolph. Fouke. Ark. 

R'l1(uJar meetinl1(. t.he third Sunday. In Septem· 
f.er. December and MlLrch. aDd the IIr.tSundaylo 
JU~le. 

HERBERT G. WHIPPLE. 
Con •• LOa '&''1' L.A.W, 

St. Paol Bulldlog. .1:10 Broad"a,.. 

o.C. CHIPMAN. 
.A...amuT.,... 

St. Panl.BoUdln.. 1:10 Broad".,.. 
~ 

HARRY W. PRE'IlTICE. D. D .. s .. 
.. Tbe N.,'rthPort." 711 W""t 10ld Street. 

A
T.FRED CAR' YLE PRENTICE. M. D .. 

165 Weat 48th Street. Honre: 11-10 A. M. 
I-I; ~ P.!Il. 

ORRA S. ROGERS. 8peelal A""nt. ' 

. , M~TU4L BaR.FIT ~'F" In. Co .. 
of Newa.rk, N.i J •• 

137 Broadway. Tel. I0Il' Cort. 

. Utica, N •. Y. 

-
. B .... PTIST EDUCATION SO-

. , .... ClETY. , 
B. II. ToIILIIIIlOJI. Prtwldpnt. Allred. N. Y. : 
w.' L,' BuaD_. COr .... poodlDIf 8eC:reta..,.; 

IlId_·den ..... N. T. 
V. A. B4G •••• Reenrllln" Secret...,.. AUftod, 

III. Y. 
. A.. B. ltJIno., TnMunr Alfred ••• Y. 

• A. ... sUt. and Novplliber. at th~ eti.ll·ol the P .... 
iI..,llI ... quartllrly ...... "1_ ... i<·"Dr .. ~). M.,.. ( , 

148nt. '." 

. ALFRRD THEOLOGIC,AL SEMINARY. 

RIGv. ABTliUB E. MA.IN, Dean. 

Wllterly, R. I. 

THE' SEVENTH·DAY ~AP:rIST M.SH,U 
ARY SOCIETY. 

WK. L. OL ....... I'U.ID.RT. W"8T"BLT. B: . 
A. S .. B"BOOOI(:. Recordlog Seeretary. Ro,·t· 

ville. R. I. 
O. U. WIDTroan""ColTt'Olpoodlng Secretar,.. 

Westerly. R. I. 
"lmOBO" H. UTT"B, Tre .... uror. W .. t .... I,.. R.I. 

T .8 .... gul .. r meetlogs 01 the Boarll of mao_r. 
are held the tblrd W6dneeda) 8 In .Jaliuary. April. 
• uly. nnd Oetober. 

B' OARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIII
TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

IR .. B. CB .. RD .. LL. President. Westerly,R. I. 
O~ U. WRITI'OBD, COlT8BpondJng Secretary. WE"lt~ 

erly, R. I. 
FB4111(: HILL. Recording 8ecreta.ry, Ashawa,.. R. I. 

Aa.OOI4TlolI .. L S""""T .. m ... : Stepben Babcoek. 
Eaetern. f68 W.34th Rtreet. Ne .. York City Dr. 
A. C. DlLvl •• Central. We.t Edmeston. N. Y.; W. 
C. Wbltford. We.tern, Allred. N. Y.; U. S. Grlmn, 
North-Western, NortoDvUle, Kan8.; F. 1. Ebret, 
Sonth-Eaatero, Salem, W. Va.; w~ R. Potter, 
South-Western. Hammond. La. 

The work of tbl •. Board Is to belp putorles. 
eburche. 10 ftndlng aod obtalnlog pa.tore. and 
onemployed minister. among n. to lind employ. 
ment. 

Ttie Bo .. rd will not obtrude lolormatloo, help 
or a.dvlce upon any church or peI'llODS, but g1velt 
when .... ked. The llrat three peraonB named In 
tbe Board will he Ito working lorce. being located 
near each other. 

The As.oelatlon .. 1 Sooretarles wllJ keep t.he 
workIng lorce 0' tbe Board Inlormed In regard to 
the paetorleae churches and unemployed mInis· 
tera 10 their reapeetlve A •• ocla tlon., .. nd gin 
wbatever aid and counael they cao. 

All eorroepondence with the Board, either 
tbrool1(h Ito Corresponding 8ecJetary or AeBOcla
tiona! Sec .... t&rle •• will lit> strictly coolld~otlal. 

Nortonville, Kans. 

SEVENTH-OAY BAPTIST GENERAL 
CONFERENCE. 

Next Ses.lon to be held at Nortonville. Kans .. 
August 24-29. 1904. .' ., 

Dr. George W. Po.t. Pr •• ld.nt. 1987 Wa.hlnglon 
Boulevard, Chicago. III. 

Prol. E. P. Saunder •. Allred. N. Y .. Ree. See. 
R.v. L. A. PllLtts. D. D .• Milton. WI ... Cor. Sec. 
Prol. W. C. Whltlord. Allred. N. Y .• Trelt.urer. 

Tbe .. officer •• togeth.r with Rev. A. H. Lewis. 
D. n .. Cor. Sec .. Truct Society; Rev. O. U. Whit 
lord. O. D •• Cor. Sf!C., MlsRiol'lary Roclety. and 
Rev. W. L. BurdIck. Cor. Sec .. Educatinn Society, 
constitute the Execut1v~ Committee of the COD~ 
terence. 

Milton Wi •• 

W· OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFBRENCB. . /" 

PreIoideut. MII8. S . .J. CL"' .... , MUton, WI •• 
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TO-DAY. 
HARRIET PRESCOTT SPOFFORD. 

Upon John Ruskin's writing desk 
A slab of chalcedony' lay. 

And on it, cut in careful script, 
The word "To-day." 

Honored .of all, a wondrous man, 
And held a prophet in his' way, 

He let "To-morrow" bidc its time, 
And uscd' "To-day." 

Upon the tablet of the will . 
How good to write, the self-same 

Putting to-morrow's uses by, 
The word "To-day!" 

way, 

M.A Y 16, 1904. 

of last appeal. Later. It is now said that Jus
tice Gaynor's decision "was not a test case, that 
it is necessary to" abandon that case, collect en.
tirely new evidence and make a new case." It 
is therefore announced that when the next game 
is played on Sunday, "there will belegally'efficient 
ministeI;s on hand to gather ·evidence." It is pro
posed to make new arrests when such facts are 
gathered, and so present a case that it will be
coni.e a representative one, and then carry it to 
the Court of Appeals. 

*** 
AN:. important decision from the 

A Supreme Supreme. Court of North Carolina. 
*** Court Decision concerning contracts made on Sun-

THE Philadelphia Ledger, of May I :~ North Caro- day, is just at hand. It was hand-
12, announces that "Judge Mar-I na. ed down by Hon. Walter Clark, 
tin's recent decision that a man I Chief Justice. The case was one in which a bar
wli6 bought a cigar on Sundav to gam. made for the sale of property on Sunday. 
obtain evidence of violation of the I was repudiated by the owner of a farm, under 

Blue Laws 

Upheld. 

Sunday laws was guilty of violating those I the claim that a Sunday contract was illegal. 
laws himself was reversed yesterday by the Justice Clark's decision, after quoting precedents, 
Supreme Court sitting at Pittsburg." This cites the fact that the law of North Carolina 
decision will acid new vigor to the agitation of "merely provides that on .the Lord's Day, com-
the Sunday question in Pennsylvania. monly called Sunday, no tradesman, artificer. 

*** planter, laborer or other person shall * * * do 
THE clergymen, of Brooklvn, or exercise any labor. business or work of his 

Sunday Baae- ·through a committee, on May 4. ordinary calling * * * upoil pain that every per
ball to be Cat- asked District Attorney Clark to son so offending' * * * shall forfeit and pay one 
tied Higher. appeal from the .decision of Judge I dollar." Justice Clark logically and wisely de-

Gaynor of the Supreme Court to c1ares that Sunday legislation cannot be a part 
the Appellat!: Division, in order to secure a final of the law of the land on religious grounds. and 
settlement of the baseball issue. The coml11it- that no one can be compelled to observe Sunday 
tee which waited upon District Attorney Clark for religious reasons, . since such compUlsion 
11rged that the case be not dropped, and declared would be contrary to the constitution of the Unit
that they represented a large body of church peo- ed States. In support of his decision he reviews 
pie who were eager to see baseball suppressed on thehistory of Sunday legislation from the year 
Sunday. Among otqer things they said: "We 321, A. D., quoting from Lewis' ,"History of Sun-

'beli,.!!ve that the result of Justice Gaynor's deci- day Legislation," and other authorities. He 
sion is important enough to the community, in traces Sunday legislation to the United States, 
so fat as it concerns its peace and religious re- including the Colonial legislation before the es
pose on the Sabbath, to warrant you in appeal- tablishment of the national government, and de
ing to the Appellate Division.". District Att~r- c1ares that it would be against the laws of com
riey Clark replied that his personal ·inclination mon honesty, and hypocritical, for any court to 
was to ."Iet me matter stand as Justice Gaynor assume that the moral sense of the community is 
had placed it," but that in deference to the wishes, shocked by compelling a man to keep an honest 
expressed by.the clergymen he would proceed to contract because it was made on Sunday, such 
make the appeal. He said he recognized that contract not being specifically forbidden 'by the 
ther~ 'was a divided sentiment in the community, statute. His report shows wide learning touch
and still more, debatable ground concerning the ing similar cases. The closing paragraph is as 
Sunday law, and that he would make the apPeal follows: "To sum up' the whole matter,. the 
with the of securing a final settlement of validity, in' the courts, of any act done on Sunday, 

Iq:-aJ,·· isSues involved. As the RECORDER h~s depends not upon religious views; but upon the 
.this step is a desirable . of each. partictiIar state, and our "tatute 

Vc:ry' if<\i~r:casc~s;·'uridcit· the· "Iabor, work, 'or business of one's 
ddes. not in:valiida1te JlQo ... t;r~(::t, 

, 
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and morality permit or· forbid 'to be· done on 
Sunday is not within our province to decide.''' 
While previous decisions have sustained ·the va
li~ of contracts made on Sundav, in manv 
Stafes, the present opinion from J u;tice Clark i's 
one of the most valuable we have seen, because of 
his careful examination of the whole case and the 
logical and learned. way in which the opinion is 
put forth. In view of it, we call again the atten
tion of the reader to the fact that such decisions 
are taking the question of Sunday legislation 
from the realm of religion, and making it a part 
of political economy. The thoughtful friends of 
Sunday observance must be grateful for such de
cisions from the highest judicial authority in the 
land, since they help to clarify the sitttation, and 
push public attention toward the fundamental 
issues which the Sunday problem now includes. 

Two Views of 
Sunday Base
ball. 

*** 
THE New York Times of May 3, 
publishes the following from a cor
respondent: "Last year. during a 
Sunday lIlaseball controversy in one 
of the Western cities, the Mayor 

was waited upon by a committee of ministers, 
urging him, of course, to prohibit ball playing on 
the Sabbath. The Mayor listened t~ their argu
ments, and in replying said: "I was waited upon 
yesterday, gentlemen, by another committee urg
ing me to stop Sunday baseball-a committee of 
saloon keepers, who complained that Sunday 
baseball hurt their business." While the saloon 
keepers are guarded in their expressions concern
ing the relation of Sunday observance to their 
business, it is well known that their business is 
strengthened, and that the liquor trade is foster.
ed, by days of leisure. The complaint contained 
in the above citation from the Times indicates 
that they desire the whole day to themselves, and 
prefer to have th~ crowds of leisure people left 
in the city, rather than drawri to the outskirts, 
or to the country. The incident is more than a 
passing item of news. It shows how deeply the 
liquor traffic is intrenched in Sunday as a· holi
day. Since Sunday is the frequently 'recurring 
holiday of the. masses, the liquor traffic is vitally 
interested in whatever affects leisure on that day. 
While there is nothing in common bt;tween the 
clergyman who wished the Mayor of a Western 
city to. prohibit baseball on Sunday, and the sa-. 
loons who wish the same thing, th~ fact that 
thes.e . ~xtreme interests unite to oppose a given 
form of holiday ism, is deeply significant. It 
arises from the illogical. and unfortUnate situa-
tiQn brought about by the . form of Sun-
day legislation • .:::and the of ·relligi'()uS 
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